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liffilmiff Commencement 143-158 
»BB DUAJ¼i Activities 
A i\lessage From The President .. 
As graduates, you are embarking on an exciting new chapter in your lives: the journey toward career and personal ful-
fillment. 
On behalf of the University, I wish to express our sincere good wishes that you do, indeed, realize your dreams. 
You can make the transition from student to professional confident in the knowledge that your alma mater has pro­
vided you with the solid educational foundation necessary for building a career plan. 
In the classroom. you have bencfitted from broad, comprehensive study in your chosen field. Outside of your course 
curriculum, you have been able to participate in campus organizations, sports and academic competition, community 
service oppurtunit ies and experience the richness of opinions and ideas found in personal friendships. 
As a student. you witnessed milestone events in the University's commitment to academic excellence. Creation of the 
College of Arts and Sciences, implementation of the new Core Curriculum, start-up of the College Preparatory program, 
and ABA full approval of the Ralph R. Papitto School of Law were some of the hallmarks that furthered the quality of 
your University learning. Ideally, your Roger Williams University education has provided you with the well-rounded­
ness of personality and scholarship necessary to achieve your potential in life. 
And yet, even this exemplary preparation isn't enough to achieve true success. 
Whatever your objectives. they cannot be attained unless you master life's biggest challenge: Change. 
No matter how much we plan, schedule or scheme, change has a tendency to surprise and confound all of us. Years 
from now. you may very well find that your original plans as a college graduate were drastically altered after exploring 
your options in the working world. 
Too often. human beings arc suspicious of change. We worry about ruptures in the fabric of our daily existence 
-harm to our friendships, family relationships or mobility within our selected field. This is especially true in a fast 
moving. globally based economy where job security can be a rare commodity in the workforce. 
But change can also hold welcome possibilities. The key to taking advantage of life's unpredictable nature can be 
found in the nature of life-long learning. By viewing your graduate status as a new path of discovery, rather than ;imply 
the end of your education. you will have taken the first step toward a lifetime of rewarding inquiry. 
How can this be accomplished? Simply put. it is important to keep an open mind. Allow yourself to consider new 
ideas. approaches or opinions. And once you have wieghed the merits of your challenges, be prepared to adapt, in your 
own way, to new methodologies or concepts. 
By far, the best way to embrace change is through education. This is where we, as your alma mater, can be a formida­
ble ally in your objectives. Whether it be conferring informally with a favorite professor or staff member, formal enroll­
ment in department courses, or networking with other aspiring professionals through active participation in your alumni 
association, the University can be an important resource in your quest to grasp life's rich potential. In short, we arc here 
for you well beyond the acceptance of your diploma. 
Graduation should not be viewed as an end to education. Instead it is an exciting opportunity for change that can en­
rich both you and your cherished association with Roger Williams University in the years to come. 
Carol Hatha\'tay Burns ··She cared deeply about her srndcnts" 
For 28 years; �arol Hathaway Bums, profcs�or of art, brought encouragement, pride, and knowledge to Roger Williams Universll\ and 10 the man_y students lives sh_e had touched, It �as with great sadness that the University learned of her passing in early March of 1996 F · h f service to our commu_n11y_, the pages of th1s yearbook are dedicated in her fond memory. · or er )ears 0 C�r?I iook great pride m her stu�ents· work and was in touch wit� her students· needs. Recalls fellow professor Ronald Wilcld. .. ··She v.as ven. sens;uve to students who were looking to art as a focus to explore their own sclr-development. Students alwavs kne\.\ where thcv stood w th h h­set c ear parameters and was not afraid to tell a student what she thought." · - 1 er: s e H�r hon�:ty wa� admire_d by_ her.students. Co�mcntcd former student Carl Levesque 089, ··She was like an aunt to me_ a counselor as well as a 
�f��af�: She: was \Cry nc:a.1ble in different techniques and encouraged her students to explore a varie1y of siyles. She was patient. fair. and profes-"Carol was also a great person - very perceptive," remarks Arts and Sciences Dean Mark Gould. "She listened carefull and es d 
well-lhought out commen1s. She k�ew � great deal about 1he University and cared deeply about her students." y r pcm ed "1th 
f�ar�I hekd degrees from the Universal� of Rhode Island and Brown University. and earned her B.F.A. m painting from the Rhode Island Sch 1 0 esign. he was a member of the Providence Art Club. Her presence on our campus will be greatly missed. 00 
Olfi.M, WJJ 
CfoM Pw.i£kit 
Board of Trustees. J lonorablc Guests. Prcsidenl Santoro, Administrators. Faculty. Family and Fellow Graduates: 
Today. marks the end of our college years and the good times we've shared. All �f us know that when we en1crcd college our main goal was to someday walk do�n this aisle, step on to this stage and receive our dipl_omas. Whatever happened in be­tween was LO be determined by what we made of 1t. I am sure that everyone feels the ,,-. same as I do standing up here. Our day has finally arrived. We a�c no longer con­fronted by the security Roger Williams has provided for us.  We will no longer have the option of whether or not to allend that 8:00 class. And the excuses we handed profossors will no longer be acceptable in the real world. During the past year together we have shared some great events. In the final hour we came together as an entire class but planning these events took more than one individual. Without three special people, the success of our events would not have 
occurred. \"d like to ask Kcllv Callahan. Tom Ryall and Zita Pereira to please stand. A good leader should take a.little more than his share of the blame and a little less 
his share of credit. Without the three of you the goals and tasks we had set for our­selves would not have been accomplished. Thank you very much for the wondcr _ful memories we crea1ed 1ogether. I will never forget how much fun we had dealing with such difficult rnsks. In the li!nd we were there for each other and that's what 
counts. You three will always remain big pans of my life and of the Roger Williams University communii_y. Thank you. . After the ceremony has concluded, we will go off with our family and friends to celebrate our _accompl1shments. We � Ill look b�ck at the wonderful experiences we have shared together at Roger Williams. We arc very lucky pcopl_e �o be �bl_e to sit here to�ay. G?d has g1v�n us a gift �hat can never be taken away from us. The ability to learn, to survive and conquer our goal�. As �Illian W!ttrng,professed, Acquire the ha�1t of expecting success or �e• 
lieving in happiness. Nothing succeeds like success. othing makes h�pp_rness hke ha�p1_ness. All of us n�usl be happy �uh who �e are before we can be happy for others. The key to being happy is being yourself and enJoymg each day 1f 1t �•ere the last. I v _c_alway� believed that 1f you can be happy with who you are. then you can bring happrness to everyone. All of us have brought happiness to our fam1hes. Without our parents :"'e would not be here today. They're the ones that have been there when times have gotlcn rough. when you needed support and when y_ou needed a frie_nd. Parents are very spe(.'.ial people. They only ask for two thin�s- Respect and love. rd like to thank all the parents here today for go rng that extra mile for us. Your kindness will always remain a vital part of our lives. Thank you parents. . I would like to thank all the professors here today for the knowledge that they have bestowed upon us. Without you, our pasts :wo�ld have �ro�ab _ly 
have been paved wilh no obstacles whatsoever and probably would have led us nowhere. Some people make the world more special JUSt by being JO 1t. Thank you professors. · h' h Id b � I' Today is about more than receiv ing our diplomas. �t is about frien_d�hips tha� hav_e been _formed. Those friends 1ps s . ou n�ver e orgotten. ve been extremely lucky to make such amuing friendships at Roger W1\hams University. I will n�ver forget all the good t�mes we ve shared an_d all _the memories we have made. Ann Gilchrist remarked, "l-lold up your head. You are not made for fail.ure, you are made for victory. Go forward with a JOY· ful confidencc and that the result. sooner or later. depends mainly on yourself." Go forward and live your dreams, class of I 996. Thank you. 
J ol,k, w eiMelt, 
A�iw, Ch Pw.i£kit 
Good Morning. 
Four years ago, the Class of I 996 step fool on the campus of Roger Williams during a period of expansive change. Much like many of the wide eyed freshmen who were leavrng the nest for the first time, this institution was encountering a change m 1dentll} You sec, we were the first freshmen class of Roger Williams to make a pan of the transition from Roger \\'illiams College to Roger Williams University. To many of us the biggest way in which this change impacted our lives was the fact thaL the Roger Williams College sweatshirt that we had purchased dunng fresh• man orientation was already out of date. However. in retrospect, we can now see that the changes that were transpiring on this campus were indeed a microcosm of 1he changes that were occurring in the economic and social en, iron• ments tha1 now awan us upon our graduauon. Learn mg to adapt to change has truly been one of the most valuable lessons learned by the Class of I 996. Four years ago. the word University seemed for. eign at the end of Roger Williams compared to the familiar word College. Roger Williams University just didn't sound nght to many of us, however, we adapted and now Roger Williams College seems like a part of our distant past. Four years ago, 1he prospect 
of living away from home and truly being on our own was cenainh . . . attractive but was indeed a little frightening as well. However. af-ter another period of adJustment, we were once again able to adapt and become an extremely productive and happy part of our community. Four }ears ago, _1he Internet seemed like something that would not impact ou� lives for many years to come, however. as the ever changing world of technology contrnued '? m�kc l?aps and bounds we soon lear_ned to the mastering the advantages of the Internet would be crucial to our understanding of the role 
of :ommu01cat1ons in t�c 21st century. Once again we ad_apted an_d s�me of_ us now wonder how we ever survived without the enhanced producti\'lty which the Internet provides. Four years �go, many of us did nol think 1t possible to grow fond of the cheese baked fish served in the cafeteria. Unfonu• nately. four years ago, many of us were nght. This �ay, one of 1l_1e most important of our Jives, is a logical time to becoi:ne rencctive �nd for good reason. There has been no one clear cut path to success m our co�leg!a!e careers, bul lhe fact I hat we have all had so many different experiences dunng our time at Roger Williams has been elementaJ to our growth as rnd1v1duals and to our growth as a class. Ea�h stud�nt in the C!ass of I 996 has impacted the unvcrsity community in a different way. However, one common thread has ser\'ed to connect all 
of us 1n our Journey. Tl�ts thread 1s lhe pu_rsuit o�knowlcdge. While the approximately 1600 classroom hours we have just completed have provided the 
backbone to our pursuit of�nowledg7 1t 1s the lime spent o_ut of t_h_e classroom learning. w�ic_h I believe to be the most beneficial to our success in the co�stantly changing pn?fcss�onal cnv1ro�ment. Our collec11vc ab1hty to problem solve, pnoriuze to complete multiple tasks and 10 thmk quicklv and rationally on our feet wall reign supreme rn the fast paced world which awaits us tomorrow on the other side of these gates. We have all often heard of our generation refer to as the leaders of tomorrow. But I think 1 can speak for 1he class when I sa" that \l.e never realh thought that the p:overbi�I tomorro� "'.ould literally be tomorrow. This is our last day as college students. It is once again time· for us to enter rnto; new phase of our hves. It 1s once again_ ume for us to adapt _to change. And ��ile it certainly won't be easy and there still won·t be one clear cut path to success I am �onfid_cnl that th� e�ucat_mn th�t :,ve have received at Roger Williams has given us the skills to be successful in all of our endeavors. In a wo�ld m which change m 1mmment, It 1s of extreme importance to note that one thing will always remain constant. That is 1he knowledge that we take with _us �oday and even more so the understanding 1hat the pursuit of knowledge is a process 1hat never ends. In fact. this is a process that is truly JUSt beginning. I'd like to lha_nk the staff. faculty and administration for making the past four years at Roger Williams possible and I'd especially like 10 thank con-gratulate and wish good luck to the rest of the class of 1996. 
Thank you. 
The Year in Review 
. . . . . . . . . . . . To�- -������.� y� . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Forlller Russian Prillle Minister 
Yegor Gaidar to speak at RWU 
Josh Mitchell 
Editor-in-Chief 
lh<' H<1 ll l. '1 /,1e look, 
back at the highl 1gi1h of the 
� ear ,lllc.l ,a lute, tho-.c \\ ho 
\\Orked hard to make R\\ l, 
a hl.'tlcr place 
For l n.�,hmen . the , car 
npcnL·t.l " uh u brand �1C\\ 
General Educat1nn program 
cal led the Core program 
·oduccd h) Loret ta 
new program with 
actions but, with tim 
program survived an 
pered. 
Freshmen were als 
posed to a new ropes cou 
called Project Challenge, a 
team building, leadership 
training experience. The 
program was brought about 
by Terri Ward, Mary Anne 
Quinn, Donna Darmody, 
al\'arded a t\lO mi l l ion dol 
lar federal grant to build The 
Center for Economic and 
En, i ronmcntal Dc\'c lop­
mcnt .  : 1  tra i n i n g  , i tc for 
,1,, orker\ in aquac u l t u re .  
,, a ... te management  and 
other liekh to  help deal " i th  
the economic and cm iron­
mental  i">,ue\ fac i ng the 
Ea"it Ba� region. The Ccn­
tl'r for Stutlcnt Dc,clopmcnt 
pro, cd to be a con\'cnicnt 
dition. combining Carel!r 
· i ce, .  S t udent  L i fe .  
and former Coordinator of Dea 
Intramurals, Russell Rogers. ng, 
Many student leaders 
throughout Rhode Island 
were ex posed to the course 
when RWU hosted the 
Wave, a leadership confer­
ence on March 3 1 .  
Not only have new and 
exciting programs been in­
stituted, but buildings have 
sprouted up like flowers on 
campus. RWU was 
Mario Gabelli, Wa 
Street wizard, donated close 
to a million dollars to the 
School of Business. 
Construction on the Ad-
ministration building moved 
a lot of the oflice, but al,o 
made thing.., a liule ea:..ier 
for \tudcnh who have to oo 
lo the BuP-,ar and the Rcg:­
trar. The po,,ibil ity for tel;. 
phone rcgi-.,trntion became a 
real i t) for junior\ and se­
nior..,. 
Coming back from win  
ter  break. -..tudent\ found 
The Other P lace al most 
read) to open.  An idea 
s tarted by Andy W h i te ,  
president or  the S tudent 
Senate. the Central Perk 
wanna-be bccamc a real ity 
and a great place for �tu­
dcnts to socialite. The Po­
ell') Club uti l i ,ed it a, a fo­
rum to perform 5icn ior  
thc.., i, · .., and the  Campu� 
Entert a i n me n t  Ne t \,·ork 
bowed mo\ ie" there. 
Securit) gm \tricler \\ i 1h 
The 
fresh and ap 
cessful style t 
ment, enforcing rules · 
regulations fairly and c 
sistently. Booting cars a 
writing more tickets mad 
student rethink about park­
ing in staff spaces. Next 
year ,ecurity has even more 
amendments in store lo 
make parking a better situa­
tion for everybody. 
The Alternative Spring 
Break was a new kind or 
Spring Break getaway. The 
Volunteer Center, headed by 
K.C. Ferrara, ,ct up the pro­
gram that ..,ent 1 0  \tudcnt� 
to Neon. Kentucky to ,pend 
the time helping to renovme 
low income hou�ino 
Bill Baird w�rk;d to im­
prove the Athletic Depart­
ment. �tarting \Vith the bas­
ketball team. He h ired full 
ti me hoop coach Tom 
Sienkiewic, a� Head Coach 
and a-., an Academic Ad, i ­
sor. The addition of a huge. 
i nnatable Hav .. k a\ a mas�ot 
helped raise schoo l ,pir i t  
and increa:,,e attendance at 
the game\. The Hawk wa.;, 
unveiled during RWU's fir,t 
l\l idnight Madness event 
and gave a much needed 
booM to lagging spirit. 
The Rugby team be­
came Ne,, England Cham­
in  No,·cmber. This  
bigge:,l win the  uni  
has had in  years. 
tertainment at RWU 






G. Lo and T Special 
Sauce an<l111e Bog · 
headlined during the fall 
The Mighty Mighty 
Bosstone, and The 
Josh Mitchell 
Editor-in-Chief 
Former Prime Min i�lcr 
of Russia. Yegor Ti murovich 
Gaidar. wi l l  speak at RWU 
Wednesday. April 1 7. The 
program. which is free and 
open to the public. wi l l  be­
gin in  the Paol ino Recre­
ation Center at 7:30 p.m. 
Gaidar. as m i n i ster of  
economy and finance. i s  
con=,idered l o  have been the 
archi tect of Russia's conver­
sion from communism to a 
free market economy. 
The principal economic 
advisor for both M ikhai l 
Gorbachev and Bor i s  
Yeltsin. Gaidar i s  one of the 
foremost authorities on eco­
nomic and political affair, i n  
the former Soviet bloc. 
Thomas Pickering. U.S. 
Ambassador to Russia, de­
clared that Dr. Gaidar '·led 
the reform process with dis­
t i nc t  ion and bri l l i ance ... 
Yeltsin called him ·'a god­
send.'' 
A champion of demo­
cratic reform\. he remain5i 
one of Russia's most pow­
erful po l i t ica l  leaders as 
head or  Russ ia 's  Demo­
cratic Choice, the largest 
reform party in the Parl ia­
ment and the only party 10 
regularly support President 
Yells in\ cconorn ic agenda. 
Dr. Gaidar graduated 
from Moscow State Univer -
sity in  1 978 and  earned h is  
doctora te  at  Moscov. 
Un iversity's School of Eco­
nomic\. 
His fresh and ta lented 
views earned him the post of 
econom i c  ed i tor  of  
Kommunis1. the  innuential 
journal of the Communist 
Party. Two years later he 
wa� working for Pravda and 
\\ r i l i n g  \pecche"i for 
Gorbache,. 
In 1 990, in the midst of 
Russia's dramatic uphea,al. 
Gorbachev\ key economic 
advisor appointed him to 
head the I nstitute of Eco­
nomic Policy in order to ad­
vise the Ru\Sian leadership 
on economic matter\. 
In Augus t  1 99 1  Dr. 
Gaidar was a.sked b) Presi ­
den t  Yeltsin to jo in  hi\ go, ­
ernment, b u t  Gaidar wa, 
unable to respond for three 
days because he was 111 the 
be,i eged R u \, i an 'A'h l le 
House defending it aga111,1 
the i l l-fated coup. 
Dr. Ga idar  became 
deputy chairman and eco­
nomic m i n iqer. and at a 
t ime "'hen most ob\erver" 
bel ie,ed that Yelts in ·, re­
form i s t  adm i n i s t ra t ion 
,rnuld collapse within " eek. 
he began restructuring the 
va1:it Ru\\ian econom) in1o 
a free enterpri,e system. 
IO do "n v. hilt: reducrnz the 
count!}·, huge fedaal defi­
cit and ma111ta1mng relauve 
economic 'itabi l it,. 
In \larch i°992 Dr 
Gardar he came the I , r  
deput) pnme mini-ter an 
then acttng chatrrnan 
Ru",ian Federau ,n 
Soon Pre,ident 
appointed him to 




d director of the 
•ute for the Economy in 
ransi1ion. 
In April 1 993 he became 
president of the National 
association of Private and 
Privatized Enterprises. In A l ino,t  o,ern igh t  Dr  
Gaidar opened Russia 10  1 
global marketplace 0 
e Septemberof that same year 
the he again joined Yeltsin"s 
2 1 st century. and m ,  naged CONTINUED 
Ben Vereen weaves the RWU mmunity 
Pharcyde rocked Spr ing  
Weekend. ----------Yadirn Benderman 
A&E Edito r  
CEN's S ingled Out, Jor 
Stewart, and Casino Nigh! 
all proved to be great event, ----------
Disney·s Toy Story polished . 
off lhe exceptional array c1! . �
orneti_mesyoujust goua 
blockbusters offered th i ,  
say. What s wrong with this 
year. The Chameleon 
p1cture?This is exactly what 
Club gave students a plac, 
many people thought to  
to bust a mo\c  on campL � themselves when they came 
and con t i nued 10 aurac· : the Recreation Center on 
large numbers of studenh h 
ednesday. October 25 to 
The Sno\\ ball and Valentine ear Emm) and Tony 
Day Dance were both huoe 
award-winner Ben Vereen 
successes and seniors turn;d speak of his positive outlook 
the Boston Park Plata Ho· 
on l ife. only to discover that 
tel i nto a fun-fest for th, 
the place was more than hall' 
Commencement Ball. 
empty. What does i t  take to 
The Un i versity Serie, 
get ,ludents to attend events 
c . . here at RWU? ,eatured two different. ye' 
i nfonnative speake" in Ber 
Tony Ferreira, Di rector 
Vereen and Yegor Gaidar �[ 
Siudent Activities. said: 
Former Mayor of New York 
was dissappointed that 
Ed Koch. is set to kiss se-
more Sludents didn' t  take 
n iors goodbye w i th h i •  
the opportunity no t  only 10 
Commencement address. �
ee a world elas performer, 
Under the leadership  O 
u t  also to l i s t  
P . 
thouohts on ·•w 
n to his 
m·ing the 
, munity:· that 
)W we can a l l  
· 1hcr as one 
resident Santoro am F � · 
many other smart and enthu . 
abnc of Co 
siastic people at the univer 
is to say h 
sity, it was a very produc 
come toge 
tive year for RWU. 
people." 
for Be,t Actor in a Musical. Artists: Entertainer of the Vereen. He·s talented. intel-
and most recently. he's 
receivcds rave reviews for 
hi, part of "Chimney Man" 
in Broadway's "Jelly's Last 
Jam"' with Gregory Hines. 
yuear. Rising Star and Song 
and Dance star. He is the 
first person to win all the,e 
awards in one year .. 
"Fre,h Price of Bel In 1993. he received the 
The evening gol under­
way after Vanessa Durgans. 
Director of Multicultural 
Affairs. listed all the accom­
pli,hment, Ben Vereen has 
acccived. The lisl went on 
fore\'er. Finally Ben Vereen 
struned on· stage. sporting a 
fashionable suit right out of 
GQ. singing .. Birds in the 
,ky - you know how I feel." 
l igent. articulate. and 
charming. He tried to edu­
cate by preaching just how 
ridiculou, ··Iabeling people" 
really is. ··colore'd. Negros. 
Black. African-American. 
isn't it about t ime to do 
away with all  the names and 
simply get it together?"" 
··Border Town:· Eleanor Rooscvell Humani-
: • • er:· ··Roo1s:· and 
thers. 
•ereen is no stranger to 
roadway e ither. He's ap­
peared in Wehcr"s ··Jesus 
Chri,t SupcNar." "Funny 
Lady.""Pippin." which won 
him pn.'stigious Tony Award 
and the Drama Desk award 
tarian Award for using his 
celebrity slat us to make this 
world a helter place. and to 
hring people from all walks 
of Ii fe together. 
His talents have also 
earned him the highest 
honor av.'arded hy the 
American Guild of Variety 1 t ·,  ea,y to l i ke Ben 
··Who·s looking for the 
hero·! You can be a hem to 
you"elf." said Ven.>cn. "But 
we have 10 take the initia­
tive:· Ben Vereen was :1 top­
notch speaker and a house­
hold name. 
The annual Beaux Arts Ball Tony Ferreira, the man behind the scenes 
Colleen :\kager 
:ian \\'ritcr 
lll'l' a ) car a group of 
ard,itcL·turc ,tuLknt, 11wadc a ,pal'l' and crc;.itc a fahu­
lou, e,pcricrn:e fo r about 
200 pen pk.  Th" ) car  
the: · \ c  rho..,cn Pm, idcrn.:c 
and "ill!Clx lO a theme. 1-cte 
\ l odi..:rne •\ Fanta,; i n  
Hamc and S ih er. I t\ the 
Beau, \rt, Bal l .  
Spnn,ored h �  lhl' Ameri­
can \,,oc1auon of \rch1tcc­
ll\rc <;wdcnts (A . I .,\ S. ). the 
Beau,  Art ,  B a l l  1 ,  the  
School ol  1\ rch 1 tl!clurc · ,  
hancc to gel nut a l l  that 
• l up lTl':ll l \  l lJ �llld 1,,hcm 
f the ,chool ,, hat 
Thi, ) car the 
th 
they can 
theme is t· 
193 1 New Yor 
Beaux Arts Ball. 
"The Beaux Art 
concept that has 
around for hundre 
years," said Gun 
Kragler, a second year ar 
tecwre ,1u<lent and co-orga­
ni1.cr of the c, cnt .  --Fcte 
modern mean, a l'ckhration 
of the modern 1 11 French. 
1 9, I ""' the )Car of the 
Chr)slcr Bui ld ing. and <lur ­
ing the Art Dcl'O movcrnenl. 
The; wen: celebrating mod­
ern architecture of' the da). 
\Ve cho,c the thl!me bccau..,c 
\\ c \\ antc<l to celebrate the 
,ame. 
Kragler ,aid it tool,. a fc\, 
months to plan the ball: they 
,tarted arounJ NoYcmber. 
Their bigge-.,t challenge ,,·a.., 
finding a -.,ite. 
· ·Thing, rc11 through. \\e 
" anted a warcl1ou..,c "JXH.:e. 
-., imi lar  to la..,, y ear ( La..,t 
year the ba l l  \\;J\ at the 
Keiser Mi l l .  on Wood Street 
in Bristo l ) .  hut it <lidn"t wor, 
OUl. 
The B i l tmore I Intel in 
Pro\ 1<.lcnce contacted Ton) 
Fc1-reira. l )irec1or or Studc111 
Acti, i tk.., a..,1-..ing 1 f  an) .., tu­
dcn 1  nrgan 11a t ion ..., \\ Crc 
looh.ing. !Or C\Cnt ,pace. 
··we " ere skeptical or  
the  hotel idea at fir;t. bc­
cau\c we can't be a\ era,).·· 
The) hoped 10 put ··name·· 
on the second noor and ·•sil­
, cr·· down below. but both 
...,ccmcd to he mix ing nicely 
through the night. 
Within the ,pace. several 
group.., or , tuden t s  a'-­
,emblc<l exhibit,. The de­
...,ign, required \Orne creati \ ­
i t )  because the) could cause 
no impact to the hotel"; de­
cor. 
· ·Peop l e  j ust have t o  
\\Ori-.. " i t h  it:· ,aid Krngler. 
Most people got around the 
chal lenge by con�lructing 
wood frame� on the noor. or 
U\ing pla,tic \heel\. One 
room contained hel ium bal­
loon,. placed into tra�h bag� 
\-.. hich hovered belo" the 
ceiling .... Another c01,..,i..,tcd 
of a fl a .., h i ng  tc l e ,  i -i ion  
screen and  blac, lights. 
We en tered the b a l l  
through foi l -coH�red rope 
t ied  \\ 1 t h  \\ a:,her..,_ t h i ..,  
...,crccn marked the tran\ition 
between the e�tcrior and the 
1111erior f"nmn,) ,pace of the 
bal l .  
Down\tair'-. were tableb 
and chair,. a place to ebcape 
the movement up:-itair�. cool 
down a b i t  and have a drink. 
M u s ic  rc, crbcrated 
throughout 1he bpacc. draw­
ing people up!-!lair� to the 
dance lloor to move or jw,l 
to watch the ,ccnc. 
People came to Beaux 
Arts to dance. Thi, year the 
mu-.,ic \\3'-1 tcchno. Three 
DJ", pla)ed one-and-a-half 
hour sets and a dance lloor 
wa, del ineated by a sy;tem 
of metal pole, which con­
t ras ted sharp l )  w i t h  the  
g la,, chande l ier, on the 
ceiling. The crowd wa� cn­
ergi,ed dancing 17 stories 
abo,·c the ...,,rech of Pro\-i­
<lence. and b) the end oft he 
night a conga l ine wa� mo, ­
ing around the balcony. 
The dance floor was also 
the best place to check out 
\\ hat everyone wa� ,, carin? 
To complement the indth 
The Director of Student Activies is the backbone of clubs and organ izations 
t r ia l - look ing ,heel m e t !  ----------
tickets. people were to dre ,- Mel issa LcComte 
according 10 their intcrpr!­ Staff Writer 
tation of the theme. '·B J' ----------
really. people arc going 1 Tony Ferreira. Director 
wear whatever they want ." of Student Activities. is of­
said Jen Wagner, co-org 1. ten referred to as "the man 
n i ,er  of the  event  w i  h behind the scene;." 
Kragler. However. he sec!-! it cl if-
l t ·s true. Anything goe, ferently. •·1 do what I have 
from a g-�tring to a nucle t to do. what needs to be 
wa�te worker. the mo\t t i- done. Some may say that 
,rnrre the belier. what I do is going o,·cr and 
Sure. :,ome were wcarii _ beyond my duties. but for 
ball gowns and others h:.c me, i t ";  " hat I have 10 do 
on ,t;its. but it ,eemed a; i· because that is how I ap-
1110'-.t were wearing �om !- proach Ill) job:· 
thing unique. Everyone h:u. Fcrrei_r� first came to 
their own idea; about creat- Roger Wt l l 1ams Col lege in 
ing a fantasy in flame ai ,c 1 979 to begin his new job 
si lver. as night rnnnagcr of the Stu-
· · 1 th ink i t " ,  great ho,, dent Center. 
t he re are so many co ,. _ �-t _that t ime. his re.spon­tumes:· '-.aid Denni\ Prior. � '-.1b1 l 1 1 1es ranged from run­
firth year architecture ..,111. n ing the ...,nack bar, ordering 
den t .  · ·Eyeryonc · .., go· \Upplics and working the 
somethino different ·· snad,. bar ,1,,hen there was a 0 · lack of staff. Ferreira often 
• stepped behind the gri l l  
• 
without a second of"thought. 
He also assisted ,tude1m 
in organi,ing. preparing and 
running event\ and helping 
clean up the mes� after. 
Ortcn. v.- hen problem, 
aro,e. he \\ 0ttld step in and 
,ave the day for very appre­
ciative �tudcnt!-,. 
Helping ,tudenh to co­
ordinate di fferent acti, iLie\ 
became a time con,uming 
job for one man to hand le. 
e;pec i n l l y  , i nee he had 
other re,pon,1b i l i t1e,. Thi, 
res u l t ed  in h 1 ,  work ing 
many extra hours. 
Ferreira soon came to the 
rcalizmion that there wa..., a 
great need for a fu l l  t ime 
person to work "i th s tu­
dent,. a role that would be­
come even larger a, R\\'U 
move, farther i nto the fu­
ture. 
An idea for this nev.- po­
sition \\as propo,ed 10 B i l l  
O '  Connell. former D1recwr 
of Aux i l iary Sen ice, and 
Student Act i ,  i t ie,. and a 
new t i t l e, Coordinator of 
Student Acth iLie'-. was the 
resul t  of Ferreira\ enthmi­
a,111. dedication. and hard 
work. 




• '1dence to 
reach their goal o l  ,uLt.:c, 
and face chal lenge that 
" i l l  only help to ,1reng1hcn 
them a..., a pcr-.,on:· he 'laid 
To him. l i fe 1, a conllnu­
rng. evcrgrcl\, tng lcarntng 
process. and th1, h a  bdtel 
he hring, to h i ,  Job and to 
the ,tudent, he "ork, " t l  
1 t ·, a t ime con,uming 
but you v.- i l l  ne,er hear · 
compla111h from him 
u,uall) arri,e, m ht 





ely following his 
I. 
His door is always open 
for students to come in to 
talk or just get advice. A 
windowless room houses 
the information for all ac­
tivities and clubs since their 
initiation. H i s  desk i s  
strewn with work for the day 
from various organizations. 
His only wish that would 
improve his job "is a win­
dow". 
That's Entertainment! Gordon Wood, the Stage C ew wizard 
--� ",•.,�....:· .. ·� � .·. ·.� •,�--'· ' "'.\:·'•: · 
The Mighty Mighty Bosstones 
.� ,, • , 
Gordon Wood b a name 
which may not i m me­
diately ring a bell for every­
one, but hi, fami l iar face is 
one that can defin i tely be 
recogni,ed b)  n i l  in t he RWU community. 
Wood i, the A;sociate Director of Student Activi­
t ies or Opera t ion; .  A l ­
though the t i t le of the job has changed o,·er time. the dedicated worker to hold lhis position ha� not. He ha� worked at RWU in the field of operation, for al most seven year�. 
Hi, job i; not simple. I t  entail, making sure that a l l  of the e\·ent� on campu� run ,m thly, and are sel up on time in an efficienl ma 
a <le<licaled 
,ve arc ,·cry 
c someone as 
• c<l as he is. ·run 
a ·e 
, • ing care 
• lanning 
said Tony 
t ctorof Student 
c best part of the job 
ving the tini,hc<l prod 
d seeing people en 
� thcm,elvc, al 
• ts.' said Wood. ""I real 
c that I had something to 
<lo with pulling them on. 
and that"'.-. a good feeling. 
But the wor,l part of the job 
is the hour'.'-.:· 
One C\'Cnt can require up 
10 40-50 hours or work be-
or 
Mighty 
ones and The 
can take up to 20 
reparation on the 
day of the perfor 
ance. The stage must get 
set up and broken down. 
lights and sound have to be 
adjusted. black curtains get 
placed to make the scene 
atttractive. and security must 
be stationed throughoul the 
gym. 
At present. Wo()(J super 
iscs Stage Crc\v which 
consists of about J8 stu 
dents. Their dutie, include 
assisting Wood in the set-up 
of cvcnh. opt.'rntions. secu­
rity. sound and lights. and 
arc taught lo run the \\·eddy 
movies. 
"Gonion is a great guy to 
work for. I wish more 
ciate the hard 
effort that he does. 
out him. most of the 
ts could not go on," said 
Joe Tine. a Stage Crew 
member. 
A typical day for Wood 
is hectic. it consists of a 
great deal of preparation. 
making sure upcomi ng 
events are taken care of. and 
notifying all people on cam­
pus offuture events. He also 
must assign a crew to each 
event. 
"Out of all the confer­
ences I've anended. all I've 
heard is praise about Gor­
don," said Becca Collins. a 
rnemhcr of Concierge. 
The hardworking group. 
along with Wood. put on 
hel ween 1 20 to 1 50 event, 
per year. 
There are 2-3 events on 
campus every week. Some 
of these events are not al­
\vays seen h_y everyone. 
such as seating for the Per-
forming Arts Center for all 
of their shows in ad ition to 
selling up for the senate fo­
rum. 
"At conferences for some 
of the organizations I'm in­
volved with, including 
members from other 
schools. our programming is 
always rated very highly," 
said Wood. 
Movies, Chameleon 
Clubs. Lectures. Day Time 
Program,. Art Galleries. 
These are just some of the 
events that Gordon Wood 
and his Stage Crew are re­
sponsible for setting up. 
Although he feels that at­
tendance could be a little 
higher. it won't stop him 
from pleasing the crowds. 
"My main focus is that 
the people who do come. 
enjoy the event. and get something out of it." said 
Wood. To him. its quality. 
not quantity that matters 
most. 
Ed Koch at Coininencement 
Formu :--:c" ) ors  Cit) 
�laynr Ed Koch '"I I  ,peal. 
at thi..., year'.., Commence­
ment ccrcmonJ on iVla) 1 8. 
Koch. ,, ho ,cn cd a.., the 
1 03th �layor or the Cit) or 
Ne,, Yori-. for thn .. �c tcnn, 
rrom I 978 Ill I 989. "i l l  be 
pn.:-..,cntcd ,, llh an honor:.tr) 
DoclOr of Public Admini ... -
trallon degree. 
Prior to being �la) or. 
Korh ,cn c<l for n ine year, 
a.., a Congn::v ...man and 1,,0 
year, a.., a member of the 
Counc1\. I le auended 
City CDllcge nl Ne\\ Yori. 




discharge as a 
1946. In 1948 he re 
his LLB at NYU 
School and began t 
tice law in 1949. 
Koch's tenure as M 
is marked by many achie 
ments. He created the first 
merit selection system in 
New York City for the selec­
tion of Criminal and Fam­
ily Coun judges, as well as 
tilling interim Civil Court 
vacancies. He also was re­
sponsible for placing the 
city on a GAAP,(Generally 
Accepted Accounting Prac­
tices) balanced budget basis 
with ten such balanced bud­
gets during his administra­
tion. 
He is currently a partner 
Sil\'erman Pearce Aron..,ohn 
& Berman. and he ha, hi, 
own tall. ,ho\\" on WABC 77 
AM . He \\ rite, a weel.ly 
col umn for The Ne11· l,,rk 
Po.,1 an t.I <-.ynd icatc� h i �  
movie revie,, � and lecture, 
around  the coun t ry and 
o,·cr�cat'.,. Koch ha-. been 
featured in Snapple ad, er-
1i,emenh and i.., H big ad,·o­
cate for the Death Pcnalt). 
An)onc \\ ho has taken E,­
po ... itor) v. ritingcan tell you 
that because he i,  quoted in 
the art i c l e  for the fi na l  
project. 
The choice or Koch has 
recc i \·ed m i xed react ion 
among graduating \cniors. 
" M ayor Koch was a 
\ou,) politician but he wi l l  
be a good \pea�cr bccau"c 
or his \Cll\C of humor:· 1.iaid 
... c.nior Jennifer Strm11cr. 
In a book called G!.l...fur 
Sale by Jae, Ne" field and 
\Va) nc Barrett. it i,  claimed 
1ha1 Koch had mortgaged 
portion\ of hi" government 
to i n fl uence Democratic 
is a g • 
nter . 
of his ex 
tician," said 
The choic 
mencement speaker is m 
by the Board of Trustees 
who debate on the speaker 
the potential ,peaker. 
There were many rumor� 
about who the candidates 
for �pcakcr were but Presi­
dent Samora is very happy 
w i t h  the choice and he 
claims that. · ·Mayor Koch 
wa ... our lirM choice for com­
mencement "Peaker:· Ac­
cording to him. no one el-..c 
The Gabelli School 
Palnncc, was a great suc­
cess. 1-1 is spcecl1 was en­
thralling and he did every­
t h i ng .  even one-handed 
push ups. 10 cn1c1ain the 
RWU community. 
Al,o 10 be honored wi l l  
be Cesar Pcl l i .  FAIA. Cesar 
Pel l i  & Associates, I nc . . 
cw Haven, Conn .. who 
\\. i l l  receive an honorary 
Doctor or Fine An, degree. 
Pe\li was dean of the Y;.\ 
University School orArch1 
lec t u re from 1 977 11 11 ·.1 
1 984. 
M ayor Koch w i l l  h 
nown in by helicopter on th< 
day of Commencement. 
The ceremony is he\, 
under the tent on the socc l' 
field and wi l l  be at I 0:,1 
a.m. 
in business 
The Hawk's Eye Sports Review 
Jen Fox 
Sports Editor 
This year. athletics ha, 
seen the add i tion of new 
staff. championship teams, 
and the losses of former 
champions. There has been 
re-building and wa\ Is fal l ing 
down. Here is the 95-96 
sports year in review: 
Staff: 
The mhletic department 
expanded when they hired 
A sistant Athlet ic Trainer 
Connie DeVries and full­
time head basketball coach 
and academic advisor Torn heart breaker in the CCC 
Sienkiewicz. semi-finals. 
Fall: 
Women · s Tenn i s  won 
the i r  fi rst match in two 
year,. They went beyond 
this to win five matches in 
the season. 
Cross Countrv received a 
new head coach this year. 
Pam All ie-Morri l l .  She has 
helped the team 10 expand 
and has brought out talent in 
some of the runners. They 
wi l l  grow and improve next 
year. 
The Equestrian team re­
located 10 Warren .  This  
didn ·1 stop the team from 
qualifying eleven riders 10 
reg ionals,  and capta in 
Darb) Smith advancing to 
zones and placing sixth. 
Co-ed Sai l i no qualified 
for the Macm i l l an  Cup. 
which marked the first time 
the team raced a boat over 
22 feet, and the first t ime 
they ler1 the Northeast for a 
regalia. They placed eighth. 
Men's  Soccer d id n ' t  
break .500 (7- 1 0). but were 
able to advance 10 the Com­
mon wealth Coast Confer­
ence (CCC) semi-finals 
ended their sea, 
Rugby won the New En­
g land Championsh ip  by 
beat ing Northeastern in the 
final game. They also 1rav 
e\ed 10 Ireland to try their 
ski l ls against the European 
team!-... 
Women ' s  Vo\ l evba \ \  
placed second i n  a few 1our­
name11Ls. and were runner!)­
up in the CCC 1ourna1nent. 
Winter: 
Men's Basketball ended 
their season at 8- 1 7 . but 
were able to beat arch-rival 
Salve Regina University. 
Women's Basketball had 
a disappointing i,,cason. fin­
ishing with a 9- 1 6  record. 
This may be due 10 their 
head coach taking a year off 
10 care for her newborn son. 
Wrestl ing had R · 
with injuries this se, 
senior Spencer 
1son. but ll·Comhe 
he Aca 
n Team. 
was re-named to 
demic A\1-
eke had an amaz 
• in the 4uartcr- tinals. 
, Dan.� Curtis was 
ed lo the All-EC AC 
am for h i s  outstanding 
play. 
:Vkn's Volle -hall were 
calk<l at thl.' last minute to 
compete in the NCAA­
EVIA tournament. whil.·h is 
typ ica l ly  for D i v i s ion I 
schools. 
Spring: 
The Golf team had a lot 
of great individual effort,. 
They had an average year. 
Men·, Lacro,se had a 
poor ,eason this year. This 
may be due 10 their coach 
l eav ing  ror D i \  i " ion I 
RuLger\. who are currently 
ranked 20th in the nation. 
Women·, Softball ended 
the season just under .500, 
and knocked Salve Regina 
out of the CCC tourname111 
Basebal l  ·won 
one game! They 
p with ten wins. 
· tr best win record since 
988. 
Men's Tennis broke their 
record, which they set just 
last year. Ari Devin and An 
drew Pearce won the 
doubles title. 
Next year looks to be a 
very promising season. and 
hopefully all the team, will 
remain strong. or "· ill keep 
trying to huil<l themselves 
up for next year. 
Good luck to all of 
the graduating seniors. 
youwill all be sorely 
missed by your teams. 
Class Of 1 996 
E N I O R S 
1 .----------------� 
CkM or 1996 
1 6 
. . ' . ' . . . . ' 
Veronica Boyce 
Marketing/Finance 
--------- - --- --- -- -·-
Alys,a Bradbury 
Art 1 7  
1 8  





















Businc:,;,s Admini �tratior 
Matthew Coulscy 












M ichael Digiorgio 
Business Management 
M ichael D '  Andrea 









CLASS OF 1996 
John Engel 















Paralegal/Business Ad, 111 
Jennifer Eacou 
Heidi Farquhar;on 
Marine B iology 
David Fon1es 
Bu�incss Admin istration 
Paul Fradet 
Keith Godin 




Celeste Gauv in  
P,ycholog} 
Shedrick Geyetay 
Admini\Lrmion of Ju..,ticc 
Joel Goldstein 




A ly,o,,a Giagrando 
Fine Am 
Stacci Gordon 
Crcati \ e  \Vriting 
Tabitha Grinold 
Mar,cting 
2 1  
22 
CIASS 0/? 1996 
Al ic ia  Gul lott i 
Dance 
Margaret I larman 
Communica1ion.., 




Stacey I laa, 
Fine An 
Ju lie.:: I law�in:-. 
K , ra I lowell 
Paralegal Swdies 
Da, c Hunter 
Political Studie, 




M ichael Henry 
Admin istration of Justi:< 
Conney Jame� 
Social Science, 
Ja,on Lampros H istoric Pre�ervation 
Chri,topher John,on 
Marine Biology/Chemistr) 
Joelle K i rouac 
Marine Biology/Enviro Chem 















Busines� Admini\tra1ion 23 
24 
CIASS OF 1996 
Al ic!-.. Letang. 
Bu..,1nc..,.., A<l111 ini"-lrnt1on 
Ak,a1H..kr Lop!.!t 
P,ycholog) 










Chad McLaughl in 
iv lathematic� 






Heather Mi l ler 
MathemaLics 
Craig Misener 
Administration of Justice 
Mari o·Gara 
Administration of Justice 
Lia Ponte Corporate Communications 
David Mowry 







\ . ' 
Stephen Perry 
Creative Writing 






Tari n Pou er 
Administration of Jm,tice 
26 
Sle\·en Rocha 





Walter Ruppar. Jr. 







Jodie Renj i l ian 
R) an Rosse lot 
Marketing 









Admin of Justice/Paralegal Swdies 
Sara St .Angelo 
Administration of Justice 
Marnie Schi ffer 
Busine..,i., Management 
Jeffrey Stanford 
Administralion of Ju�t ice 
Gary Scogna 
Accounting 


















Sandino Verrel l i  
Marketing 
Luke S\\eene) 
Bu,inc,.., Adrnin iMration 
Trace) Thompson 
Jenn i fer Taylor 
















' . -­"' 
• 
� 
K1 1nberly Wieli, 
Art 
Dm id Yegidi" 
Computer Information Sy-..1e111� 
29 




Carlo J. Acervida 4 Loomis Slreet orwalk, CT 06850 
Robin H. Aguiar 18 Laurel Lane Warren, RI 02885 
David S. Alberino 46 Melillo Circle North Haven, CT 06473 
Matthew C. Allee 227 Thames St. Apt. #5 Bristol, RI 02809 
Lauren R. Alterman 1 1 2  Beechwood Ave. Trumbull. CT 066 1 I 
Christ me J. Amcndolara 22 Jefferson Ave. Bayville, NY 1 1709 
Slcphcn J. Amoroso 1340 Hope St. Bristol. RI 02809 
Joanne L. Amoroso 8 Old Mattapoise11 Neck Rd. Mattapoisetl. MA 02739 
Bethanv Anderson 270 Otis Street Mansfield. MA 02048 
William 8. And�rson 796 Main St. 2nd Floor Warren. RI 02885 
Anne C. Andrade 100 Belmont Rd. Cranston, RI 02910 
Jennifer K. Arnold I I 5 Beachcomber Rd. PO Box 334 Avon. NC 27915 
B 
David M. Bailey IO Chrisler Street Marcellus. Y 1 3 108 
Patricia R. Bankowitz 16 Montclair Ave. Monscy. NY 10952 
John K. Barnes 105 Paxton St. Leicester. MA O 1524 
April R. Bartnick P.O. Box 97 Carolina. RI 028 12 
T11nothy S. Bat ho Rt. 41 BtShop 1-1 111 Richmond. MA 0 1254 
James A. Bauckman 5 Burnett Street Auburn. NIA O 1 50 1  
Eric W .  Baxter 9 Thompson Drive Coventry. RI 02816 
George C. Baxter 591  Center D,• rc A\ c. West Islip. N'' 1 1 795 
James V. Bca1tie 2 World Trade Cir. 105 Fir New York. NY 1004 
Kevin R. Beauchesne I 36 E. 1-landscrabble Rd. Auburn, ME 042 10 
Keith M. Begnoche 100 North Main St Pascoag. RI 02 59  
Vad1m S .  Benderman 545 8th ,he. 242 S New York, NY 100 1 8  
Roger J .  Benhelettc 69 Grand A-..c. Pawtucket. RI 0286 1 
Marc R. Betti 29 Crystal Wa} Bellingham. NIA 02019 
Lon C. Beyers 
5 Pauison Court imsbul'). CT 06070 
Peter R. Bilodeau 25 ,ob 11,11 A, e. Lc\\ 1ston. ME 04::!40 
Fahad Binsa1d 3 I 8 Broadwa\' Fall Rl\ er. M.A 02711 
Chris D Blanc ::!9 Brimmer S1reet Watcrto\\ n. MA 02 1 72 
Kane E. Borden 12 Oakdale A\e. Portsmouth. RI 028 7 1  
M ichael R .  Bouffard 740 NcwpQn A\'C. 
Ap1. #2 S Attleboro. MA 02703 
Veronica L. BO\'CC P O  Box 771  . Bnstol, R I  02 09 
Alyssa M.  Bradbuf) P O  Box 432 Bnstol. RI 02809 
Jenn ifer L Brady 93 Fran�hn St. 2.W Bnstol, RI 02809 
Peter \\ .  Bra\ erman 70 Crystal Coun Hewlett. "\') I 1 5 5 7  
Stephen H .  Brobston ::!6 Hale Street Brentwood. '\Y 1 1 7 1 7  
Sco11 D Brooks Star Route \\ . Box 359 -\hon Ba). ,H 038 I 0 
Castine M. Brov.er 1290 1 S. Western A\'e Apt 1702 Oaklahoma Cui. OK 73 170 
Sara \'1 Brown 184 ,\le,andna Hackettstow n. �J 07 40 
John R Bugbee P O  Bo, 441 Sandwich. \.1A 01563 
C 
Melissa M Caeca\ aro 14 Tin�ham r\\ e Burlington. �1 ,\ 0 I OJ 
33 
34 
Robert B Cad� 28 Whitc"atc:r Circle W1\11s1011. Vl 05495 
Kclh \1 Callahan � Parker Road 0odford, \,Ii\ Il l 730 
Peter R Cameron 2 Red Oak Acres \lkmmac. MA 0 1860 
\t� lcs A CJmpbc\1 Bo, 61 Collins Road St.1mford. V I  05352 
J1heph P C\OlJX)ptano 41 Gra\ bar Rd \\�1rn1�k.. RI 02888 
\1.trco Capaldi 8 Santoman.:o Dr Prn, 1dl.'nce. RI 02902 
Christopher S. Chambers 40 fun,i-. I mil Dolton. Cl  06043 
Mane Y Charle� 40 Re:, ere Road l.on�mcadow. MA 0 I I 06 
knn1f,,:r I Chase 8 Congre�s St. A pt 30 S<1rat,Jga Springs. i\ Y 12866 
Joshua l I. Chase 20 \1 u1rhead St Qumq. \1 \ 02 1 70 
Knnherl) J Cha�c 22 5 \cadcnn Sl lltK.)11 \ illc. , \ 1 3309 
I rank D Cmmpa I 1 I Candkwood Dr. Waltham. \1A 02 1 54 
Gn:gor) J. C1cchi.:t11 J.4 \l unson Road Wallingford, Cl 06492 
fohn T Clapp1 I I Wampanoag Dn\'C Portsmouth. RI 02871 
\\ a\'dc B Clcnd,11111:I Ln·s I air ! 1111 !ani.: Llkton. \.- ID 2 192 1 
Charle, J oclhl) 50 Ban Lane 0n,10I. .RI 02809 
flissa R Cohen I O  Gn.:at P\arn J"crrace Needham. Mt\ 02 192 
Kathleen �I C'olc1, 12 Enc Dri, c I l ud,;;on. M1\ 0 1749 
David A Collins 16 Burien Mar Circle Paxton. MA 0 1 6 12 
Alfred Contentc 19 Roma St. Bristol, RI 02809 
Kcnnth A. Conway 2 18 Edgehil l  Rd. Sharon. Mi\ 02067 
Jod, S. Cook 9J Fran,lin St. i\pt JW Bristol. RI 02809 
Erin L. Cook-Dumas 64 Campion Ave Ti,erton. RI 02878 
KaLhlecn R. Cooney P.O. Bo, 1037 Shenield, MA O 1257 
Flora M. Coppola 45 South Lindsay Ave. Stamford, CT 06902 
Charles 1 1. Cote 31 Temple St. Apt. 4F Boston. Mi\ 02 1 1 4  
Matthew S .  Coulscv R WU Bo, 6687 Bristol, R I  02809 
Knstrn Crosslev.vtarcoux 87 1 Robeson Si. Fall River. MA 02720 
Frank D. Csongor 10 State St. Bristol, RI 02809 
Kc, in J. ummmgs 12 Mustang Dr. Shelton. CT 06484 
Undgcl. I. urr} 103 l lamlct Dr. McMurray. PA 15317  
D 
�11chacl B D'Andrea 97 \Va\ crlc} S1. BclmonL. M1\ 02 178 
Daniel (' D'Augel\1 1 5  Mowry Ave. Cumbt:rland. RI 02864 
/\l;;1rk T. Danish 4 Stcwar1 Lane 1 o. Beverly. MA 02 1 7 8  
Brenda Darby 509 Clarks Row Bristol. RI  02809 
Karl M. Daubmann 36 Hallmark Dr. Warwick. RI 02886 
Alana R. Davidson 45 Oliver St. i\pt. 3 Bristol, RI 02809 
Kristeen A. Davidson 420 Westport Rd. Easton. CT 066 12 
Theresa M. De Marco 625 Winter St. Framingham, MA OJ 701 
John D. DeAngelis 2 Woodcrest Dr. Johnston, RI 029 1 9  
Kristen M. Deckert 1 68  Halsted Rd. Elizabeth, NJ 07208 
Karen A. Denault 443 Prcsidenl Ave. Fall River, Mi\ 02720 
Ari L. Devin 88 Patriots Rd. Morris Plains, NJ 07950 
Michael R. DiGiorgio 445 Pearl St. Reading. Mi\ 0 1867 
Stefanie S. DiMaio 2 1 5  Broadway Providence, RI 02903 
Tamara J. Diaz 27 West Clinton Ave. Tcnany. NJ 07670 
Madelyn M. Dixon 44 H ills1de Ave. East Providence. RI 029 1 4  
Michelle P. Dixon 5727 Canoga Ave. #20 I Warner Oaks. Woodland Hill 
Carlos DoCarmo 106 Magazine St. Newark. 1 J 07 105 
Sandra L. Donnelly 16 Devonshire Dr. Wilbraham. MA O I 095 
Mel issa C. Donovan 103 Stony Brook Rd. Stonington, CT 06378 
Shawn P. Donligncy 53 Tri.Mountain Rd. Durham, CT 06422 
Allison R ,  Dowd 12 Holliston St. Medway, Mi\ 02053 
Jenni fer L. Drain 254 Plymouth Rd. Plymouth. Mi\ 02360 
Eric Drucker 6 Cheslnut Court Lawrenceville, NJ O 648 
Nicole J. Duprey 665-12 Metacom Ave. Bristol. R I  02809 
Christopher M. Dynia 1 1  Sunrise Circle En11eld. CT 06082 
E 
Jennifer L. Eacott 4 Wyngate Dr. i\von, CT 06001 
Christina E. Eggers 6 Prospect St. Medway. MA 02053 
Antonio J. Enes 75 Franklin St. Bristol. RI 02809 
Terry 8. Enes 75 Franklin St. Bristol. RI 02 09 
Erik M. Engel 90 Terrace Dr. Carle Place, Y 1 15 14 
John L. Engel 1 4  Euclid Ave. Mattapoisett. MA 02739 
Dimitri C. Englert 8 10 Oakwood Rd. Mamaroneck. NY I 0543 
Michael 8. Epstein 7 1  Overlook Dr. Framingham. MA O 170 I 
Antonia D. Evans 143 Middle St. Weymouth. Mi\ 02189 
F 
Brian P. Fallon 9 Wade Drive Smith11cld, RI 02828 
Nadia T. Faramarlpour 15 West St. Sudbury. MA 0 1776 
Heidi D. Farquharson P.O. Box 7 1  South Ryegate. V T  05069 
Adrienne M. Fennelly I 386 Quarry Dr. Mohegan Lake. NY 10547 
Kyle Ferreira 4 Swan St. i\pt. 5 North Providence, RI 029 1 1  
Paula S .  Ferreira 91  Hadwin St. Central Falls, RI 02863 
Dale F. Ficffe 338 West Ave. Stamford. CT 06902 
Ryan T. Fisher 104 Edward St. Fairfield. CT 06430 
1 icolc J. Fitzgerald 23 Pratt St. Billerica. MA O 182 1 
Timothy J. Filzroy 426 Coronation Drive Franklin, Mi\ 02038 
Keri-Jean Florence 350 Fletcher Rd. o. Kingstown. RI 02852 
Stacey A. Foley 16 Kenneth Terrace Stoneham. Mi\ 02180 
David G. Fontes 439 Forest SL , orth Dighton. MA 02764 
Deanne D. Forkey 35  Lockland Ave. Ludlow, Mi\ 0 1056 
Brian M. Fortin 8 Salt Meadow Lane Old Saybrook. CT 064 75 
Jason N. Foster 16 Murray St. Augusta, ME 04330 
Angelos Founloulaki� 1 92 Wentworth Ave. Cranston, RI 02905 
Christopher D. Fouts P.O. Box 1598 St. i\lbans. VT 054 78 
Paul A. Fradet 241 Grove St. orwcll, MA 0206 1 
John M. Fronkse 35 Concord Rd. Dracut. MA 0 1826 
G 
Dominic R. Gagnon 55 Watson Dr. Portsmouth. RI 0287 1 
Mara G. Gane,er 3 Helena Court Morganville, NJ 0775 1 
David C. Garre 86 Harbourside Rd. Squantum. MA 02 17 1 
Celeste L. Gauvin 85 Union St. i\pt. #2 Bristol. .l. l 02809 
Rosemary A. Genualdo 45 Main St. Sandown. NH 03873 
Colleen l3. Giannini 60 North Airline Ave. Wallingford. CT 06492 
Carla B. Giarrusso 76 Old Post Rd. Mt. Sinai, NY 1 1766 
Kimberly J. Giblin 19 Roscmere Rd. Pawtucket. R I  0286 1 
Scou D. Gillespie 305 Lark St. Sco11a, Y 1 2302 
Keith P. Godin P.O. Box 291  Lisbon. ME 04250 
Andrew J. Goethals 37 Judi1h Dr. Danbury, CT 068 1 1  
Jason M Gold 6 1 1  Oahama Dr. Norwood, Mi\ 02062 
Joel D Goldstcm 6 Wentworth Rd. Peabody, Mi\ 0 1 960 
Betsy Gonzalez. 1721\ Chancery St. 'cw Bedford, MA 02740 
Stacey L. Gordon 8 Tara Dr. Pomona, NY I 0970 
Laureen L Gostyla 1 16 Grieb Rd. Wall ingford. CT 06492 
Jenni fer A. Gravel 56 John Goffe Dr. Oedford. NH 0 3 1 10 
Jennifer L Grav JO Highland A;e. Derry. NH 03038 
Tabitha S. Grinold P.O. Bo., 264 i\bington, CT 062 JO 
Todd J. Grosser 16 Greentree Lane Somers, CT 0607 1 
Alicia A. Gullotti 23  Bright St. Waltham. Mi\ 02154 
Chns1opher Gumbrecht 12 Harborview Rd. Stony Brook. NY 1 1790 
H 
Stacey P. Haas 309 Fa1niew A,e. Bayport. NY 1 1790 
John M. Hairabet 8 Pheasant Lane Barrington, RI 02806 
Matthew F. Hale 509 Clarus Row Bristol, RI  02809 
Margaret Harman P.O. Box 8 100 Rumstick Rd. Barrington. RI 02809 
Susan E Harm'!i 5 R I\.Cf".'-a} Rd Salem. \1 \ 0 1 970 
Julie L HaY.krns P O  Bo, 650 Glens falls. -.;y 12 0 1  
Christopher Heal 78 Elm St E .  Long. 111A 0 l 02 
Evan \.\ He1mall 21 Birdse}e Glen Verona. ',,J ◊-044 
111,chacl P Hen1: 
130 Borrego Court O1.:eans1de. CA 9205-
Peter L Heslin 12 Green Lawn Dr  Pawling. �y 12564 
Teresa M Higgins 2060 Ridge Gate Dr Cumming. GA 3 0 1 3  I 
Sara 111 Hoff 2 1 1  Morris A,·e Mountain Lakes. ,1 07041i 
Amy B. Howard 1 3 1  Hampton Coun East Goshen. P 19 3 0 
Christopher Howe 1 5  John St. \pt. 3 Bristol. RI 02809 
Mark 111. Huber 2 Deacon t 1'orthborough. MA 0 15 '2 
Da, id C Hunter PO Bo, 1 7 5  SussC\, N J  0746 1 
Kell) J Hutzell I 00 Trolle) Lane .111ohnton. PA 1 9540 
J 
Abdul Jalcel 31 Pine A\e Flanders. "iY 1 190 1  
Cortne) A .  James 209 East McClellan L,,.. mgston. NJ 07039 
Gregg A. John 52 Meadov. Rue Place Ballson Spa. �y 12020 
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Christopher S. Johnson M 1chcle A. Klepcis Yoonshin Lee Jeffrey P. Mancini Chad A. McLaughlin M ichael R. Murphy Zita M. Pereira R :! I :!  E. N. \fain Box 37 1 6 Fenway 23 Wil liams ST. #2 25  Essex St. HCR 69 2541 Broadway Street 2 Francine St. 
Oak"ood. l L 6 ! 858 Poughkeepsie. NY 1 2601 Bristol, RI  02809 Cranston, RI 029 1 0  Box 2 6  I Toledo. OH 43609 
Bristol, RI 02809 
Medway, ME 04460 Lisa A Johnson Scott R. Kofoed KrisLt::n D. Leetch Louis Marandola Dana A Perreault 
16 Owmgs Rd. 43 Barbara Dr. 24 H earthstone Way 25 Hawkins St. Jennifer McManus 233 Cole Ave. Holly \.1 Rac:hmacieJ 
West l lartford. CT 06 1 07 Shelton. CT 06484 Hanover, MA 02339 Providence, RI 02920 321 East 90th. St. Apt A N Warwick, RI 02886 Baptist Hill Rd New York. NY 1 0 1 28 Palmer, .\1A 0 1 069 K1mbcrlv S. Jonl'S Frank J. Kovalski Lanie M. Lertkowitz Antonio J. Marcellino Thomas J. Perreault 6 OaJ... /\�c. 256 l Evans Ave. 12 Spruce St. 93 Page St. Ann-Marie Medeiros 19 Westv1ew Terrace Bethany J Reber 
Tuckahoe, NY I 0707 Louisville, CO 80027 Tenafly. NY 07670 Warwick. RI 02886 30 Russells Mills Rd. Susan Nacey Unionville, CT 06085 31 Pearse A,e 
South Dartmouth. MA 02748 11 E Transit St Kathleen M. Perry BnstoI RI 02809 Deena M. Kulakowaski Nicole C. Lemieux Michael E. Marcello Providence. RI 0290 67 Barnard Hill Rd 
72 Ellsworth Rd. 274 Gamage Ave. 950 Oaklawn Ave. Melissa A. Mello Weare. NH 0328 I Eric W Rcrnholdt 
K 
Peabody, MA 0 1 960 Auburn. ME 042 1 0  Cranston, RI 02920 35 Dartmouth St. Quyen V. Nguyen 64-B Pioneer St. 
Bristol. RI 02809 30 Semon! Rd. #3 Stephen W. Perry Cooperst0"n. ,, 1 33�6 Amy W. Kwong Eric J. Lenhart Robert W. Marshall Dorchester, MA 02 1 24 1 10 Oak Ridge Lane 78 Brookhaven Dr. 205 Willowbrook Ave. 1 5 1  Peakham Rd. Michael P. Menard Bridgewater, MA 02324 Jodie S Ren11han East Providence, RI 029 1 4  Stamford, C T  06902 9 Old hawlcH11le Rd Brian C. Kacmarsky Sudbury, MA O 1 776 IO Francis St. Unit L. Karolina M.  Nunez ]\;ewton. CT 06470 92 President Ave. Bristol, RI 02809 366 Hope St. Apt. 3 Neal B. Personeus 
Portsmouth, RI 0287 1 Dean E. Leocadio Geralyn E. M artel Providence. RI 02906 2 1 1  Sowams Rd. 501 W Santa Fe 70 H igh St. Nicole M. Mercier Barnngton. RI 02806 Aaron D Richter 
Apt. 25  7 Trout Wa, Jason D. Kame Somerset, MA 02726 17 Glenview Dr. Salisburi. �1A 0 1 952 424 Roosevelt Dr. L 
Flagstaff. AZ 8600 I Bristol. RI 02809 Mary E. Pettit (Gonzalez) 
Osford. C'T 06478 Jeffrey L. Mascola 
0 
38 SoULh Washington GusLavo A Ried.:ehoIT Alick Letang 75 River St. Erik S. Merck Centereach. NY 1 1 720 Jessica E. Kappes 97E Dean St. Bristol. RI 02809 15 Millbrook Rd. PO Box 2602 
1 274 Sharps Lot Rd. Freeport, NY 1 1 520 Medfield. MA 02052 
Matthew J. Piccirilli Bayamon. PR 00960 
Swansea, MA 02777 Cheryl A. Mason 
16 Mayfair St. 
Tracey R. LaBossiere Eric P. Lints 50 Crestwood Circle Heather D. Miller Sean T. O'Brien Norwood, MA 02062 Thomas F Roach ugako Kawashima 575 Dyer Ave. 25 Chenango ST. Lawerence, MA O 1 843 400 Cliff St. I 9 Colonial Dr. 43 E.C Dick Road 
7 Surry Rd. Apt. G-125 Cazenovia, NY 0 1 303 Fairview, NJ 07022 Deep River. CT 064 1 7  Deborah D. Plomitallo Billenca, \1A 0 1  2 1  Barnngton, RI 02806 Cranston. RI 02920 Gregory Mazza 422 High Ridge Rd. Robyn M. Locke Douglas O'Connor Stamford. CT 06905 \fare D Robrnson 28 Louis Farley Dr. 63 7 Booth Hill Rd Melissa M illcr 48 Baker St. # I 3 I 6 Harper Place Chn�unt.: A. Keat mg David R. Lambie Trumbull, CT 066 1 1  32 Mase Rd Framingham, MA 0 1 70 1  Warren. RI  02885 Christine M. Poland Highland Par . :S.J 0 90J 1 37 Bradford St. Apt I E  6 Aldrich Way Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849 26 Meadow Wood 
Bnstol. RI 02809 Robbinsville. NJ 08691 Jonathan M. Long James M. McAleney N. Stonington. CT 06359 \1ahamoud I Robleh 2 Tower Dr. 14 Stonegatc Rd. Scott G. Minnis Brenda L. Operach 96 H 1gh Street Joshua 8. Keay Stephane Lamoureux 33 Turner St. Simsbury, CT 06070 Cape Elizabeth, ME 04 1 07 42 Hobamack Rd. Lia M. Ponte Floor 3 #39 The Laurels 13 lmpassc des TaCipots Weymouth, MA 02 1 9 1  Norfolk, M A  02056 I 63 Bishop St. Bnst0l. RI 02809 
Enlicld. CT 06082 97 4 39-Rcu n ion-F ranee Sandra A. Lopes James T. McCabe Fall Ri\ er. MA 02721 31 Birchwood Rd 335 High St. Craig E. Misener Han:; E. Oplinger Jenny � Rocha Andrew J. Kelley Jason M. Lampros 327 E Walnut St. Bristol. RI 02809 Moorestown. NJ 08057 108 Farm Rd. Taryn 8. Potter 14 Tupelo Court 407 l lopc St. 63 Sweet Hill Rd. West Wading River, NY 1 1792 Shillington. PA 1 9607 RR I Box 563B 
Bristol. RI 02809 Plaistow. NH 03865 Brownfield. MA 040 1 0  
North Dartmouth. M A  02;�-Alexander N. Lopez Karen M. McCaffrcy 
Scott C. Kendall Jeffrey M. Larence 48 East Ave. 3 1  Stone Crop Rd. Scott M. Mitchell BenJamin S. Pratt Ste,..en S Rocha 1 19 Hamilton St. 340 North Main St. Milford, CT 06460 Wilmi ngton, DE 1 98 10  2 8  Sunnyside Circle p 1 13  Whiskers Lane 
16 Kenyon Rd 
Lcom1nstcr. MA 0 1453 North Smithlicld. RI 02895 Windsor, CT 06095 Litchfield. CT 06 759 Ti,erton. RI 0::!728 Kristen A. Lynch Patrick T. McCarty 
Tracy E. Keyes Ross C. Latham 2 Aspetuck Lane 9 Fencove Court Heide Marie Mittcrmayr Dennis L. Prior Jenn ifer L. Rodngues 
1 25  West St. Apt 1 2  1 90 South Long Beach Westport, CT 06880 Old Saybrook. CT 06475 
PO Box 1 57 PO Box 265 
21 Decosta Dr 
Bristol. RI 02809 Freeport, NY I I 520 Shawnee, PA 1 8356 Joseph Pacheco Medomak. ME 0455 1  T1, crton. RI 0 2  7 Matthew C. McC!enahan 4 7 Mulberry St. Cynthrn A. Kibble John H .  Le I 02 Conover Rd. John W_ Moakler Fall River. MA 0272 1 Alisa C. Propeck Sih ma S Rodngues 78 Governors Rd 425 Park Ave. RR #4 425 County Rd 9001 SW 201 St. 9 Seashore Park Milton. MA 02 186 Worcester. MA 0 1 6 10 M Robbinsville, J O  69 1  Barrington. RI 02806 Luis A. Paniagua Miami. FL 3 3 1 89 Pro, lllCCtO\\ n. \IA 0�65-400 Metacom Ave. James C K1riacopouos Annette M. LeBarbara Allyson McCloskey San ford A. Morris Apt. #50 1 Steven D. Puleo Jenmfer H Roia 90 Endicott St. 260 I Overlook Place 9 Wilson Terrace 2470 Cove Ct. Bristol. R I  02809 23 Wayside Ln. 73 l ngs"ood Rd 
Westwood. Mi\ 02090 Baldwin. NY I I 520 West Caldwell, NJ 07006 Bellmore, NY 1 1 7 1  0 Canton, MA 0202 1 Bnstol. RI 0�809 Jonathan C. Patsavos Joelle L. Kirouac Timothy M. LeClair Karen E. Maday Timothy W. McIntyre Valerie J. Motta Box 392 Dominick 8. Punielo Kelly A. Roane� 
65 Collins St. 174 Wood St. Apt #2 34 Dayton Rd. 66 Shore Rd. 51 I Child Street #604 48 Robin Run 7 Sachem Rd 1 8  Gassett Rd 
Bnstol. RI 02809 Bristol, RI 02809 Redding, CT 06896 Old Ly, CT 0637 1  Warren, RI  02885 East Dennis, MA 02641 Bristol. RI 02809 \Vcs1ford. MA 0 1  6 
Joseph A. Kiss Avery E. Lee Mollie E. Maloney Neal J. Mc Kenna David W. Mowry Lisa M. Paulo Janine Puntiri Courtnc, E. Rose 
1 1 9 Lake St. I Schoolhouse Rd. 56 Armstrong Ave 3rd. 3 Brimblecomb Ave. 120 Second Street 449 High St. 265 Forest Hills St. 39 Peari'St =3 
Manchester. CT 06040 Mystic, CT 06355 Providence, RI Marblehead, MA O 1 945 Pawtucket. RI 02861 Somerset. MA 02726 Boston. MA 02 1 30 Mys11c. CT 06355 
36 }7 
Kdlv /\. Rooncv Gary M. Scogna Jeffrey E. Stanford Scott C. Thomas Suzanne Vernieri 18 ciassctl Rd. · 2 1  Locust Dr. 1 1 6 Sylvan St. 8 Chimney Lane 1 8  River Road 
Westford. MA 0 1 886 Bedford. NY I 0506 Malden. MA 02 1 48 Wayne. NJ 074 70 Suf ern, NY I 090 I 
Courtney E. Rose Jennifer A. Sehnal Rebecca Starr Shawn M. Thompson Lynn M. Vessicchio 
39 Pearl St. #3  358 Chestnut Court 97 Rounseville Ave :!48 1 Acushnet Ave. 11 Stonchcdge Dr. 
Mvsllc. CT 06355 Yorktown, NY 10598 Somerset. MA 02726 New Bedford. MA 02745 North Haven, CT 06473 
Ryan G. Rossdot Wendy L. Shapiro Randal A. Stoloff Tracey A. Thompson James W. Viera 
7 Dcerlicld Rd. 26 Chase Dr. I 37  Bradford St. Apt. 265 Brackett A vc. 4 Upland Rd. Tiverton. R I  02878 W Cald"cll .  '1J 07006 Framingham, MA 0 1 70 1  Sharon, MA 02067 Bristol, RI 02809 
�lat thew W. Ro::.si Jennifer B. Strauzcr Jeffrey A. Tibbetts Richard J .  Vieira J i l l  M. Shields 1 22 Clark St. I 9 King St .  #2R 8 Greenwich Ave. 272 1 First Place 50 Kiurcdge Dr. New Bedford, MA 02740 Warren. Rl 02885 Melvil le. NY 1 1 747 Baldwin. NY I I 5 I 0 Westfield, MA 0 1 085 
Erin L. Rovster David A. Strollo Raymond F. Tiberio Nicholas Voulgaris 
1 7  Sh,pyar'd Rd. Elaine F. Silva 489 M il lbrook Rd. 133 Federal St. 23 Bay Avenue 
M 1ddle l laddam. CT 06456 177 Water St. Canfield. OH 44406 Blackstone, MA O I 504 Huntington, NY 1 1 743 Apt IB 
\shlcy K Runc1 Portsmouth. RI 02871  Thomas J .  SlUart John J. Tobin 
200 l \awks H 111 Rd. Greg P. Simack 3 Bayview Ave. 4 Karen Lane 
w 
:--Jew Canaan, CT 06840 Apt. 2W Bristol. RI 02809 l 62 Thames St. Bristol. RI 02809 Walter E. Ruppar Apt. 5 Andrea M. Troisi 87 Coleman Rd.  Bristol. R I  02809 Adrian B. Summers 27 Shadduck Rd. 
Wetherslield, CT 06460 Miguel A. Simao 476 Cardinal Lane Middlebury, CT 06762 Cheshire. CT 064 1 0  Matthew M .  Walsh Thomas M Ryall 24 Lloyd Phillip Court Jason P. Trucchi 34 Morrison Rd. 186 Mad ison Ave. Pawtuckel. RI 0286 1 Thomas J. Susko 63 Easl Center St. Brainlree, MA 02 184 
Saddlebrook. NJ 07662 IO Hereford 1-1 i l l  Rd. W. Bridgcwaler. MA 02379 Bryan D. Slow1ck Mattapoiselt, MA 02739 Thomas C. Walson 142 Dean St. Jose M. Trullols 83 Seminary Hil l  Rd. 
Mansfield. MA 02048 Luke B. Sweeney EPS #24 7 Carmel. NY I 05 1 2  
s 
9 H ighland Rd. PO Box 02-5256 Cheryl Smith Acton. M A O  I 720 Miami, Fl 3 3 1 02 Josh M. Weiner 45 1 Carler Avi:. 2 E 73rd St. Pawtucket. RI 0286 1 Andrea L. Sylvia Michael J . Tulipani Harvey Cedars. NY 08008 55  Forestdalc Dr. 14 Converse Lane Darby J. Smllh Somerset, MA 02 726 Melrose. MA 02 1 76 Michael F. Welch Josi.:ph P. Saldibar 305 Poucrs Court JO Gaviu Ave. 88 Crabtrt.:c Lane Holland. PA I 8966 Edward L. Tupper Westerly, RI 0289 1 Mi l ford. CT 06460 1365 Washington St. Danna J. Sokol Holliston, Ma 0 1746 Jane B. Westergrcn 
R. l  Sampson 5000 Red rock St. 
T 
5 Willerval Ave. 
37 I lailc St .  Las Vegas, NV 89 1 1 8  Paul R .  Tyczkowski N. Smithfield, RI 02895 Warren, RI  02885 90 Forrest Ave. Marcia J . Solaroli Shirley, NY I I 967 Andrew E. White Kevin \V. San11n1 15 Cove Dnve 50 A Mount Hope Ave. 4 1  Al fred Dr. Sturbndge. MA O 1 566 Bristol, RI 02809 Tolland. CT 06084 
Scott Sol frian Khnstopher A. Tabaknek L1<l1a T. Santoro I 1 00 East 10th Ave. 
348 Sharps Lot Rd. 39 Hard H il l  Rd. Apt. #7 V Swansea. MA 02777 Woodbury. CT 06 798 Denver, CO 802 1 8  
Michael A Santo'.') Stacv L. Sousa Jennifer A. Taylor 37 Pleasant Ave 1 38 i"ledington St. 41 Parnell St. 
Naugatuck. CT 06770 Swamp�cott. MA 0 1907 No. Weymouth, MA 02 19 1 Kevin R. Valk Matlhcw A Saul mo Jeffrey f\. Spangler Jennifer W. Tavlor 20 1 4  NW Glisan St .  18 lhy Terrace 13 Jack Pint: Rd. PO Box 326 SHS  Apt. 5 1 0  Jamestown, R I  01835 Coventry, R I  018 16 Duxbury. MA 023 3 1  Portland. O R  97209 
Alc,andra C Schcn�\... Josh A. Speer! Kim M. Testa Paul VanAntwerp J-U Delano Rd. 31 Black Birch Rd. 570 Middle Rd. 231 Valley Rd. �vi anon. MA 02738 Scotch Plarns. NJ 07076 Portsmouth, RI 028 7 1  Menon. P A  19066 
Marnie R. Schiffer Sara Q. St. Angelo Kimberly A. Testa Adam H. Vercauteren 10 Maple Ave. 25 Pleasant St. # I 33 Southwick Dr. PO Box 1 7 1 3  Demarest. NJ 07627 N. Attleboro, MA 02760 Lincoln, R I  02865 Ogunquit. ME 03907 
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D M I N I S T R A T I O N  
40 
Malcolm H. Forbes Vice President of Academic Affairs 
Christel Ertel Dean for lns1itu1ional Dcvelopmen1 
42 
Karen Haskell Dean of Students 
Theresa Pasqual Athletics 
Jim Azar Counseling 
Veronica Maher Audio-Visual 
Ken Osborne Co-op Education 
Jim Woodruff Counseling 
; 
I '  




Kathy Catalan Conferences 
Gail Luttge Counseling 
43 
44 
Ed Brum h1cilit1cs Managcmenl 
Brenda 8rou1lletlc L1brar) 
John Fobcrt L1bral) 
Donna Darmody Health Education 
Linda Cambra Library 
Susan McMullen Library 
Mary Lou Leocadio Library 
Earl Gladue Math Dep1. 
Happy Almogcla Student Life 
Debbie Toupin President's Secretary 
Theresa Capelo S1udent Life 
Richard Stegman Student Life 
Mary Ann Quinn Student Act1v111es 
Ton} Montefusco Student Life 
Sco1 \Veiner Student Life 
45 
C A D E M I C S  
46 
48 
Dean Mar� Gould 
The College of Arts and Sciences faculty helped develop the Core Curriculum program this )'Car: which was a maJor cffon 1mplcmcnted throughout the Univcr• .si t) Science and Math focult) collaborated in the design of the new Center for En• \ 1ronmcntal Development. The target date for the build mg is summer 1 997. When completed it will house the science programs. including new classrooms. laborato• nes. and a running sea.water .system The 1 99.5•96 year was a full one for the College of Arts and Sciences. In Scptem• her th!:' Senior Ael ing ProJcct brought to the stage ··van111cs,·• by Jack Heifner, w11h Kathleen Coone� , Sue I I arms. and Deanne Forka,. The plav was d irected bv fac. uh� member Jeffrey Martin The month of October pro\ ed ,·hat lhc fall had Some• thing for c, eryonc mcludmg a musical rC\'UC called. "Art Isn't Easy," and on a more 'icnous note the Dean·s Dn ersil) Council sponsored a d 1scuss1on on the First _.\mcndmcnt Rights called. "Sa) ll. Suppress n'!'' The panel for the forum consisted of R\VL1 President Anthon) J. Santoro, Barbara L. Bernier, associate professor of l•I\\ , R\\ U La,� School: and Josh �l itchell. the former JUn1or class president and I lawk 's E) c cd1tor. The Un1\'crs11y community welcomed a ,  1s1t 1ng writers· series m November fea. turmg John Sko) les ,,ho read from h is "orks. Contmumg wnh a month of 111tdlec­tual enrichment was the Sc1cnce/�fath Scmmar which included ··Lou is Pasteur-A Centennial Commemorat ion:· presented b) Dr .. Robert Krasner m November: and ··From '\'ormandy to Croatia; Pfi,cr's SQ.Year War Against Bacteria. presented b) Clms Jones. '84. of PfiLer. Inc This past academ ic year has meant the add111on of n ine new tenure•track facuhy members Thi;.• ne,, facult) arc as follo,, s: Garrell Berman, asst. professor. psychol­ogy: Dianne Com1ske) . asst. professor. composition: Ernest A. Greco. associa1e pro­fessor. JXllit1cal science; Thomas H1 1.'�C). professor. cri minal Justice; Bing Howell, profcssL,r, l11srnr), Marcia Marston. asst. professor. biology: Nancy Nester. ass1. professor. composi11on: Susan Pasquarelli. asst. professor. educat ion; and June Speakman. a�sociatc professor. pol tt 1cal science Facuh) member� arc not the onl) ne\\ ,1dd111ons a1 RWU Foreign language course" ha\e been e,pandcd to mclu<lc French. Spanish. Japanese, Latin. and Ger• man. 
Secn:tar) Judy Gorden 






Louis J. Pr0tacc1111. Thomas l-lid.t.:y. Thomas "Tuckt.:r'· Wright. and John Patrick Shanley. 
50 __________________________________ ....J 
Pictured arc Front Row: Louise Hasenfus, Bruce Burdick, Rocco Colagiovanni. and Joel Silverberg. Second Row sca1ed: John O'Connell. Pat11 Con• fort, and Ruth Koelle. Third Row: Patti Kennedy and Earl Gladue. Fourth Row: Nancy Beausoleil and Terrence Bums. 
--
P1clUred from ldt to right: Dianne Crowell. Peter Wright, Dorisa Boggs. Lori Ferreira, William Grandgeorge, and Jeffrey Martin. 
Will Ayton and Marilyn Mair 
Front Row: Tom Russell & Denn� \.1oers Bai..: Rav. \1a� Benton. Ron Wilc,ek, and Kathleen Hancock 
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...._ __________________________ 
_j, ____________________________ _ 
Martha Ch isl in a, Creative Wriling Dianne Comiskey. Composition 
Charles Trimbach. Psychology 
James Tackach. English Michael Wright. Philosophy 
Richard Potter. Hislory 
Emc:sl Greco. Political Science 
Elizabeth LeBlanc, Education Susan Pasquarelli. Literacy Education 
54 ____________________________ .-J, ..._ ____________________________ ...J 
GA BELLI SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 
The 1 995-96 academic year was especially significant for students, faculty and staff of the Gabell i  School of Business. 
The naming of the School occurred on October 1 7, I 995 in honor of well-known New York money manager, Mario J .  
Gabell i ,  Wall Street financial analyst/investor and founder of Gabelli Funds, Inc., of Rye, N.Y. Mr. Gabelli is  a strong 
supporter of the University and a member of the Board of Trustees. He was the principal speaker at the 1 992 Com­
mencement exercises, at which he was awarded an Honorary Doctor of Business degree. 
After a year and a half long search, Dr. Gary A. Lombardo was appointed dean of the Gabelli School of Business on 
December 29. 1 995.  Dr. Lombardo was most recently Associate Dean and Associate Professor in the School of Business, 
Economics and Management at the University of Southern Maine. He comes to Roger Williams with a wealth of experi­
ence in higher education and an expertise in international business in Europe and Asia. 
The Gabelli School of Business enrollment for the academic year included approximately 375  students in the day pro­
gram, 1 49 in the evening program and I 06 in the open program. The business majors offered in the School are Account­
ing, Business Administration. Computer Information Systems, International Business and Marketing. While many stu­
dents graduated in 1 996 with a Business Administrat ion major. this major and the Management major were merged be­
ginning in fall 1 995 to eliminate duplication between the two majors and to facilitate the new International Business ma­
jor. The School's majors continued to stress the preparation of students for their professional careers and for lifelong 
learning with "marketplace" skills: such as crit ical thinking, oral and written communicat ions, problem solving, infor­
mation gathering and processing, and the ability to work as a contributing team member, as well as, independently. 
During the spring semester on April 1 7, the Gabelli School of Business sponsored the visit to Roger Williams of Dr. 
Yegor Gaidar, Russia's former interim Prime Minister and Minister of Economy and Finance, who lectured on the 
topic, "Russia Today and Tomorrow: Impl ications of the Coming Elections." As a former cabinet member in Russian 
President Yeltsin's government, he provided great insight on the possible national and internat ional ramifications of 
various presidential nominees winning the election for President of Russia. Dr. Gaidar spoke to area business leaders at 
a University-sponsored luncheon in Providence. and to students on campus during class time, as well as, making a major 
evening presentation in the Paolino Center. 
Off campus programs conducted during the year began with a study abroad program to Europe in May and June 1 995 
which visited financial and business centers in England, Belgium and France under the tutelage of Professor Ferd 
Schroth. Professor Schroth also led a visit in January to the Computer Museum in Boston. Other excursions had busi­
ness students touring the New York Stock Exchange and Gabelli Funds, Inc. in April with Professor Anthony Iannucelli, 
the University's 1 995-96 recipient of the Teacher of the Year Award, and Dean Lombardo. 
Delta Sigma Pi, the international business fraternity, continued to play a significant role this year for its brothers and 
the University community. The fraternity ended the year with 34 active members, nine of whom were members of the 
graduating class. The members were a major sponsor of the American Cancer Society Dance-A-Thon held in April and 
sponsored blood drives on campus every two months from September through April. The University's Nu Sigma Chap­
ter was represented at the biennial international conference in Orlando in August 1 995 by the attendance of eight broth­
ers. The fraternity hosted professional speakers each month during the academic year which were open to everyone. The 
graduating officers of the fraternity include Scott Brooks, President; Kenneth Conway, V ice President for Pledge Educa­
tion; _Alick Letang, Vice President for Professional Act iv i t ies; Keith Godin, V ice President for Chapter Operations; and 
J ennifer Gray. Secretary . 
• . . · A t i  on Jannucclli Dianne Harvey. Dean Gary Lombardo, and David Melchar : Sec'::md  Pictured Back Row from left to  n_ght are. BcnJa1:n,in CarMr. n 1 1 J l\ucci Sus�n Proto, Clem Ehoff. Mark Brickley. Ferd Schroth. and AJan Cutting; Row from lcrt to right: Douglas Kmg. Norman T11:rncy. argare c Front Row: Louise Perl, Edward Brown. Robert Scott. and Lana Brackett 
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The School has enjoyed a very good academic year, maintaining a stable, desired enrollment of 355  full-t ime students 
in Architecture and H istoric Preservation. The incom ing class stat istics renect the School's reputation. The 92 students 
in Architecture and 1 5  in H istoric Preservation come from an applicant pool of 450. 
During the 1 995-96 academ ic year, students explored the architecture of Europe in two highly successful Study 
Abroad programs in England and the Czech Republic. The School found the time to mount four new exh ibitions al the 
Architecture Gallery. bringing the total number to 36. 
Students were not the only people busy thi year. Faculty accomplishments were considerable. Edgar Adams presented 
a paper to the ACSA Northeast Regional Conference; Ulker Copur was a 1 995-96 Fulbright Scholar to Russia, where she 
taught at the Moscow Inst i tute of Architecture and lectured at Novosibersk. She received addit ional funding from the 
U.S. Information Service and Roger Will iams University Research Council for lectures al the Middle East Technical 
University. Turkey, in Finland at universities al Otamicmi. Tampere. and Helsinki, and did research in Japan. 
Other noteworthy accomplishments at the School include Paul Donnelly's winn ing first place in the AINUS Depart­
ment of Energy Photovollaics Compet ition. assisted by former RWU students Natasha Sandmeier and Karl Daubmann; 
Eleftherios Pavlides co-edited a book Constructed Meaning: Form and Process in Greek Arch itecture released this year; 
and Kevin Jordan erved as vice president of the ational Council on Preservation Education. Faculty member Karen 
Jessup has also made some significant contributions thi year. by serving on the Providence Preservation Education So­
ciety Board of Directors and the Rhode Island Heritage Commission. Associate Dean Stephen White lectured at Edin­
burgh College of Art. 
Dean Raj Saksena gave a talk in New York "Building a New School of Architecture: The Integrative Model of Educa­
tion," and he has been elected V ice President/President-elect of Tau Sigma Delta, the National Honor Society in Archi­
tecture & Allied Arts. 
This year"s graduates have superlat ive accom­
plishments of their own. They have been accepted 
into prestigious graduate programs at Columbia. 
Harvard, Cornell, Yale, Penn. and the Universities 
of Texas, V i rginia, and Arizona. 
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Pictured arc Back Row: Reinhold Mahler. Michael Swanson. Edgar Adams. and Stcp�cn White. Second R?w from the back: Gregor) Speiss. Gail Fen­ske. Paul Donnelly, Darrell Matsumoto, Jeffrey Staats, and RaJ Sakscna. Third Row tram the back: Amenco Mallozz1, _Grat1an Gill. Irene \� ad_. Con• stance Malitzki, Roseann Evans, Julia Bcrncrt, Anthony Silvrn. W11liam McQuecn. Karen Jessup, and Gregory Laramie. From Ro\\. Janet Le\qs and Zane Anderson. 
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Phil Marshall 
, . /I 
Darrell Malsumoto JcfTStaats 
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The 1 995-96 academic year was both productive and exciting for the School of Engineering. A new Dean, Igor Runge 
came on board bringing with him dynamic ideas for the cont inued growth of the School of Engineering at Roger Wil­
liams University. 
A changing world and increased global competition within the engineering sector necessitated the evaluation and 
streamlining of our curriculum in all three programs: Engineering, Environmental Engineering and Construction Man­
agement. 
Student groups and faculty were active in all three programs as evidenced by participation in the World of Concrete 
Conference in Las Vegas. the Regional Construction Management Competition in Atlant ic City, the Annual American 
Institute of Hydrology Conference in Boston. the On-Site Wastewater Training Workshop in Kingston {RI) and Earth 
Day fest ivities in Providence, among others. 
In cooperation with the USDA Soil Conservation Service, the School of Engineering organized a workshop on Soil 
Erosion and Sedimentation Control. The School"s first group of Environmental Engineering Science students were con­
ferred degrees in May, mark ing the beginning of a new breed of engineers from Roger Williams University. 
Front Row, left lo right: Paul Gibson, Vounas Umer, Dean Igor Runge. (center), Antoine Ataya, a�d Robert Dome_)- Second Ro\\. left to nght Rulph C'haissaing, Krishna Mendu. (center), and Khalid Al-1-lamdouni. (on the stairs). Back Row. left to nght: James Devlin and Ram Gupta. 
6� --------------------------------------'1�---------------------------------------�-' 
P O R T S 
STAFF LISTING: 
D1rcc1or of A1hlct1cs: 
Associate Di rector: Assistant Director: 
The birth of our newest staff member was an historic moment Friday October 13, 1995 during the Pep Rally. As the noise level of1hc crowd went up, so did the new mascot, "The Hawk." 
Bill Baird 
William M. Baird Raymond Cordeiro 
Intramural/Recreation Director: 'vlcn·s Basketball Coach: 
David M. Kcmmy James Cook Thomas Sienkiewicz I lead Athletic Tramcr: Assistant Tramcr: E, cn1ng Manager: Secretary: s�crctary: Women's Soccer Coach: 
Mcn·s Soccer Coach: Women·s Tennis Coach: Womcn·s Volleyball Coach: Cross Country Coach: Equestrian Coach: Women's Basketball Coach: Wrestling Coach: Men's Ice Hockey Coach: Men's Vollc)ball Coach: Men's Lacrosse Coach: Women's Softball Coach: 0ascball Coach· Men's T cnn1s Coach: GolrCoach: Sail mg Coach: 
Da\ 1d M. Kern my 
Paul E. Lonc,ak Connie De Vries Harley Simmons Terry Pasqual Tracy Sartrys Frank Kowalik Rui DeMedeiros Rollie Ernst Tamara Sutton Pam Allie.Morrill Michaela Scanlon Olivera Ellen Quanlmeyer Bruckshaw David Kemmy Don Armstrong Tamara Sutton Patrick Cooney Stephen Pappas Val Innocente Frank Kowalik Tony Pinhero Lester Abels 
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Team compiled 16-3-2 record. second-best for any women's team i"' 16-ycar h1stor)' of a1hlc1ics. Reached semis of (TC tournament and cal'­tured l i lies at Southern Vermont and R WU lnv1ta1ionals. 13urnclt, Vier; , Lisa Leon and Erin 13ctourncy named to All-Conference Team. 
(rron.t Ro\� ) �icok Burnell. Jen Weber. Randt Bauer (Mtd<llc Ro\, ) Nikki FitLgcrald. Lisa Leon. Denise Perry, Amanda Brunell i . Vivian V ieira. Ann ';1�1 1c Dlugo::. ,rnd April l3artn1d.. (Ba�k Row) llcad Coach Da,·c Kemmy. Sarah Kennedy. Courtney Glista Dara Tebo. Nicole Sa bb' 1,., · R Kr 1,111rn Parente. Er111 lktourncy. Assistant Coach Frank Kowalik ' ru 1, r.:ssica oss. 
(I\ \L 1995 \\ 0,\11 ,r ·s SOCCER RESL't T!:i 
OPPO\L.\ 1 
Sl . ) Put,dam l\otn: l),11ne College C'olh)-S,l\\�Cr C'olkge Rhmk hland College lndu.:011 College Wor�·c,tcr Slate College Framingham Sl;uc College Emer-,lin (\)lkgc \nna \lana Colkgl' Sahe Regina Un1Hrs11, Gord1ln C"ullcgc Elm, Collcgc Nichol� College '\ie,, England College Rcg1� College Pinc \lanor College John�on ._\_ \\'ales l'111,cr..1t, I nchhurg S1a1c College · Curl") College Sal\c Rcgma Unl\ CTSII\ Gordon Collcgt· 
R \\ L OPP 
SCORE SCORE 
I I j 0 
4 " I OT 0 j I 1 I 
1 0 I 0 1 .1 
1 2  
7 I I  
1 2 0T 0 OT All-New England selection Nicole Burnett 
Team struggled a bit wtth new coaching !>L�ff. po�11ni an x. 1 J . J  rec• ord Came on strong al the end of the year and reat.hcd semifinal f CCC' tournament Rego. Vollaro, J im 'vtc.:Kcnna and Ke,in u ;  named to All-Conference J cam 
(Front Row) Jason Colangelo, Kc,m Nusky. M ichael Rego. Paul Al1apiedi (Middle Row) Jm_1 McKenna, Stephen Ha\,k1n�. Paul \·ollaro. Ben O'Mcara, Bill O'Sullivan. David Capuano, Jcff L1vesy. Peter Ferrera (Back Row) Head coach Ru1 DeMede1ros. Lucas Leger. Jon Bl) th. "1arcus Lo�­ola. Joel Dickinson, John Walsh. Jeremy Lorenz, Geoff Bogornik, Russell Columbus 
( 'PONENT 
JSS. Maritime Academy ( !by-Sawyer College L S. Coast Guard Academy �. 1erson College L :i iversity of Mass.-Dartmou1h f·istcrn NaLarenc College \\ �ntworth Institute of Technology £ tehburg State College Anna Maria College Bridgewater State College Gordon College Salve Regina University 
1 ·ew England College Universily of Mass.-Boston Massachusetts College of Pharmacy Curry College f\;1chols College New England College Colby-Sawyer College Rhode Island College 
R WU 
SCORE 
I 0 3 3 I 0 5 
0 0 0 I 2 
4 I 2 3 0 4 
OPP 
SCORE 
3 2 0 
6 I I I 0 I 
4 
5 I 0 4 0 2 
4 4 
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All•C'onference forward Paul Vollaro 
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St:n1or \.tarn it: knJ...in., ,ll #1 ,mgks went 6-6 
01'1'(),\ L \ I 
C'olh,-Sa\\ p:r Ct)lli:gi: L'nncr\lt\ ul \1a,.,-Dartmouth Rcg1., Colicgc Brtdgc\\Jtcr State Collcge I nd1i:otl Collcgi.:: C iMdon C"olkgi.:: '-. 11.:hl11., College \\ cn1,,orth l 11.,t1tute of I i.::thnolog� l 'n1\ crs11, of \1,1..,.,.130,ton Rh11di: lsl�nd C\1ltcgc Jnllll'>◊ll &. \\'ak� U111\ cr\1t, C"urrJ Colkge � Pim: \.tanor Collcg1: \\ orr.:cster Statc College Ea,1crn 1\Marenc Colkgl' 'ahc Rcgma Unl\ crs11) (\)mmom\c,1hh Coast Confcr1;11cr: Champ1onsh1JlS 






6 3 I) 6 6 3 
4 4 5 4 3 6 C'..111cellcd-Wcather 
0 9 5th Place/0 Points 
Junior Marny Hall led the squad with an 8-5 singles record 
Women's tennis team posted solid 6-7-1 record. a big improvement over 199 t rcl'ord of 0- 131 Snapped 1 9-match losing s1 rcak with 7-2 victory O\'Cr End1co t College- September 28 
Sophomore co-captain Sara Gusinde 
Lady spiker\ Posted a solid 1 7 - 1 5  record ,,. some f lhc bat com• pclllion in �cw Eng.land Took first place honor m lhc \LI.ant Union JnviLc and placed sec.:ond 1n R\\.L .ln\ Jle .tnd at the ((( Championships. 'v1elissa J30U\'Cl and Traq S�na ',l,crc named to the All-Conference Team 
(Front Row) Jen Abrams, Melissa 80ll\CI. Tracy Syria (Middle Row) Mandy H ulbert. Mecra Manshe11n, Kelly Scafariello. Kathenne Kole)... (Bae Row) Assistant Coach Shawn Thompson, Jennifer Donnell. Kate Wolloff. Beth Lebov. 1tz, Kathleen McGrath. head coach Tamara Sutton 
b)-Sav.}er C'ollegc ,rk Un1\crSII) antic U111on College " \hrmme r\ead<.'m} ,ntv.orth lnst1tllte mcl,llcsc 101,on & Wal� Um\eT.',11) dgev.ater State College 'i Coast Guard Academy lfol)oke College lb) College• ,tern Conn State Uni, 'llherstCollege cJ.lcyan Un,,ers11y S CoaJ.t Guard Acadcm} Smnh College,.. lbt-rtus \fagnu� College \\111,am�College 'liddlebul) College lutem '-az.erenc College 
1hnson · Y.alc-sUnl\crMI} M.1v1cr Collcge l \1 .\SS-Boston lnd1cott C'ollcgc lJ \1amc--Farmmgton \\orcc-�tcr Polytcch St J0scph Collcgc (ME) .\tlant1c Union College l<hode Island College 
SCORES 
16-IJ. 15-12. 15-1 I 1-15. 15-7. !5-1 l 12-1 �- 12-15 15-J !1-15. 1 5-0. 15-7 15-1. 15-3 15- 1 . 15-1 1 15-6. 15-1 1 5-4. 15-6 14-16. 15-9. I l-1 5 6-15 . . l-15 . .i..]5 15-7. 15-8 9-15. I 5•1 ], 12-15 1-15. 2-15 12-15. 1 5-6, 7-15 1 5-9. 1 '·IS. 1 1-15. 1.,-1 5 1-15. 5- 15. 10- 15  I 5-9, '·I 5. 7-15, 1 1 - 1 5  Cancelled 5-15,8-15.9-15 5-15. 6-15. 1 5-7. l l-15 12-15. 1 5-17.8-JS 15-4. 15-4 1 5-4. 15-8 15-8. 15-7. 15-12 15-8. IS-1 1 1 5-5 I S-1 1 ,  5-1 5. 7-15 15-7. 15-4 J.-15. 7-15 1 5-11. 1 5-6 1 5-6, 15-10. 12-15. R-lS. 1 5- 1 1  J.3-15, 10-15, 15-1 1. 15--l, I �- 1 1  1 5-8, 1 5-2 15-4 15-3 
Senior captain Ml!llssa BoU\ct Jumpmg for the kill l'MASS-Dartmouth M.eg1,Collcgc .\nnaMana Collcgc f.a)1cm ,azarcnc Collcgc 
7() .. -----------------------------------------------------t�------------------------------------------------------J ' I  
10-15.8-15 
(lront Row) Vt:ron1ca Roble�, \;On, Cnach Pam Allit:-Momll 
l \ I \i r 
l ·n1, of \la.,<;-0,rnmouth ln,11a11onal 
R \VL R \\'l,' Q\'ER \LL sroRI:. PL 1cr RECORD 
'Jo Team Scorl' 
P11p Crowcll Irn lie Jl Gordon College Mcn-1 53 Women-No Team Score 
l n-51::itc C-hampwn..,lup� at Bryant No I cam Score Collegc 
Roger \\'1l11ams In, 1tat 1on.1I \\'omen-56/Jrd Place Mcn-I-..o Team Score 
Stonclull College ln, 1\.tt10n;1I Women-No Team Score t,.•lcn-No Team Score 
Common,,calth Coast C\:infcrcncc Womcn-1',o Team In, 1te Scorc-
Nc,, Engl:mJ 01, 1 1 1  Champ1on<;h1ps Women-No team �core Men-No tl'am score 
130th teams experienced a very solid season wilh the largest group o runners in the three-year history of the team. Matt Cecere and A. Lyn1 Thompson both turned in several solid ind ividual performances. Cecen was second in the CCC meet and Thompson third. 
Top female runner freshman A. Lynn Thompson 
FINAL FALL 1 995 CO-ED EQUESTRIAN RESULTS 
ENT 
uversity of Connecticut Show (Storrs, CT) rnson & Wales Un iversity Show ikyo Post University Show nvcrsity of Rhode Island Show .:sleyan Un iversity Show 
TEAM SCO!iE/POINTS 
No team score 4th Place 5th Place 3rd Place No team score 
FINA L SP!i/NG 1996 CO-ED EQUESTRIAN RESULTS 
'ENT 
� Ive Regina University Show (Newport. R I )  1kyo Post University Show 11versity of Rhode Island Show l 1 ivcrsity of Connecticut Show l 11vcrsity of Rhode Island Show I gional Championships (Stafford Springs. CT) / nc Championships (Greenfield. MA) 
I MCI-/: Michaela Scanlon-OJ1vcra 
TEAM SCO!iE/1'O/NTS 
6th Place 3rd Place 3rd Place 51h Place 4th Place No team score No team score 
The team competed in ten shows dunng the fall + a d spring and had several solid individual per- · •. f. ,rmanccs. Senior co-captain Darby Smith placed ar the regional meet and qualified to the LOncs. S. niors Joelle Kirouac and Brenda Opcrach also c, ·mpcted and placed at several events. A 101al of 1 1  riders qualified to lhe regional meet with Smith, Kirouac, Eric Meulemans and Bethany ·: ./ Cox all placing the top six. ._,,.. 
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The team beg�n 1he >'e.ar wi�l1. h igh hop�s but finished wi1h a disappoinung 9•16 record . Seniors Vivian V1e1ra and N1colc Burnett finished solid carce,s. 
�.��t��1 8�1�77���s��1c:�:��1��l?hns�inc;'.�iacopotos, ��vian Vieira_. K�y Rodriguez, _Sarah Nic�ols. Ann Ma�ic Bushaway (Back Row) Interim head • ins, en c er, A. ynn ompson. Lian1.: Lcwandowsk1, Annmarie Moran, Stac1 Sherman, assislant coach Lisa Sweet 
fl\ \L 19\15-96 \\0\IF\"S 8A.SJ....ETBALL RFSUJ TS 
{)P/'0\F\ / 
I r.imrng.lMm ',\ate ('ollcgc• I rl!J1c,)1t C'olll'g('/1 Rhmk l,land C,11lcgc Simmon ... Collegr P111c \\ar\\lr C(llkgc Jnhn')On J.. \\,1les l\1nnc,11rnt Collcgl' \\'orcc�tcr Stall· t\1l1cgc R1, 1crC,:,l1cg.c Ann,1 \l.m.1 (\,lkttc "\1<,;hol, C'ltllcgc Li�1cni '-a1.arcnc C'ollc-gc Wcntv,onh ln;;11tutc N�•" I ngland Collcgc Rqp, Ctllcge Sal,r Rcgma Un1H:r�1I) C'olby-Saw)cr Collrgc l :hh'rn '\la,arcncCollcgc Cum College Gordon Colkgc S.1l,r Rcg.maUn1,crs1h Rl-g1, College SuIToll Unncr.-.11\ Wcn1\•onh lnst1tutc Curry College 
R\\'U OPP 
SCOR£ SCORE ,. " " " 
44 11 " \5 67 90 
7) " " 70 " " 
76 66 " " 68 l2 62 5 1  69 " 7l " 38 74 " 62 l6 82 64 6l l2 76 46 74 l9 11 
29 11 " 78 76 1) " " Senior point guard Vivian Vieira 
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Hawks posted an 8. J 7  record for first•ycar coach S1enk1eY.1�1 and played a much more disciplined and aur.1.c1 1 1,, c  -,t�k of ball �niors Trucci. Kofoed. Dino Verrelli and Dan.,i, Whnely will be m1 ,c.cd True.:• chi was named to the Al l-Conference Team 
(Front Row) Brian Fleming. Jason Trucchi. Scott Kofoed. Dino Verrell 1. Robert Raparelli. J�son Simoneau (Middle Row) Ben Fleet. Greg Drie�ch. as­sistant coach Kent Crooks, !-lead Coach Tom Sicnkiewicl. assistant coach Frank Luca. Kevin Chadderton. Keith Manuel (Back Ro\\) Dana \\ h1tcl). Frank Rossi, John DcPaolo. Cory O'Connell, Sherko Alcmdar 
FINAL 1 995-96 MEN'S BASKETBALL RESULTS 
< ·'PONENT 
I ). Coast Guard Acadcm) C 1nncct1cut College � 1ode Island College � /Talk Un1vcrs11y J hnson & Wales Un1verslly f ·ncrson College t idicou College 'lbenus Magnus Colkgc \\ orccster State College Rr•icr College Anna Maria College l\1chols College Eastern Nazarene College Wcn1worth Institute of Technology 1'.c\\ England College Salve Regina Un1vcrs11y Colby-Sawyer College Eastern Nazarene College Curry College Gordon College Salve Regina Un1vcrs1ty Fnchburg State College Wentworth Institute of Technology Curry College Colby-Sawyer Colleges 
RWU OPP 
SCORE SCORE 
59 81 60 80 70 72 66 59 70 60 79 71 57 62 75 86 82 91 71  75 70 6 70 90 44 68 56 68 
98 68 
89 8 1  75  102 61 85 99 69 6 1  70 60 59 
55 80 72 83 
89 84 
80 1 1 5  
All-Conference guard Jason Trucchi 
76 
Ila wk grappl��s set a "ichool record for most victories in a season a id finished 1 2- 1 3  I hrcc wrestlers. Spencer McCombc. Jason Rush and .An. gclo Dia, earned All-New England honors. 
(I runt R,)w) l\.l' \ m '\?c\ die (M 11..ldlt.: Row) Jesse Rosell An PIO D I3 · w Ru,,cll ( olumhus. Ken Sager, I on� c�)(.Tarclh. John 1:asc��<l. Sp�a:t:cr r���o,�lt�\!.alsopn Rush. Jim .McKenna ( Ilack Row) Head coach Dave Kemmv . • a annonc, Ass1stnnt coach Scott Viera 
I I \  \I  / f}<1'.1Jr, \\ R l ,\ TLl'\Ci R / Sl I rs 
.
Ol'l'O\l  \ I \CORr 
l \l \SS I 1111dl 1�•11),: P.irl.cr ln1 11,1110n,1l 
l \ ( 11,\\t C.iu,1rJ \L.idcm, \\ c,tcrn '"" l nl!,l.tnd Colli:gc \\ L"')k,.m l nt1l•r,111 1 .tS.tlk l n1H·r,11,,, I nn111 ( ullq?.cR I IL,alictht,mn ( 11\lq.ic,; \k,,aah ( 111lcgc,; \mcr1�·,1n lntl·rnat11m.1l (\1\kgc \\ 1ll1.1m, C't•lh:gc l r,mu, C11lkgc \\i,:,.Jn.1n l n11cr,1h Spnngl1clJ c·11llcgc Kl.'.1n College \\ t''1crn "lc\1 I ngl.1nJ Collcgc l ritlll\ Cl1llqi:c "--l'Jn Cnllr�c llunh.:r Collcgc 
t.:?-21 7th Pl,1cc1S.l P01n1, filh Plai.:cnk '.Ii Potnh :?6-2:? :?8-21 17-15 41-4 l'li- \ :?  >0-9 1 l-:?� :?7-1:? 1�- .H [ _1._ll :?'.!-.11 6-.lM 12- I K  16-.l0 l0-19 2!:1-21 :?6-18 1-:tS 14-19 10-:? I 25-.10 6-18 I l-40 6-:10 
Two-time Academic All-American Spencer McCombe 
12th Pl.tee::?� 
l ______________ .;,P.:,:o::;m;:" _____________________________________ j 
I rcnton StJlt' (\)llcgc Bndgc\1,Hcr St.Hi: ('11Jli:gc '\;,n,11 \c1d�·m, Prep Schoi)I Rh111.k hl,rnd C11\kgc Bndgc\\Jll'r )t.Hc Cl1llcgc \\11rcntcr P11h tcLh ln-.1\luti: \ta" ln..tuutc 11fl cchmilog, '-i:1\ [ngland Ch,1mp1on,hip,. 
I he l fay,.k ,;;katcr-.> had a memorahlt- I 99 .,Jf. sea n post :ig a 15-5- 1 record the best record for the program s1n1.:e the .. ""-cgan pta .. mg an '\CAA schedule in the I 9l:S6-X7 ea son T cam l1mshcd sa.: n m f.CAC '\orth and received an LC -\( orth ( cntra � h pos -\Ca <:Km tournament berth They lo�t rn the quartcrlmal r ,und Jur r David Curt1\ was named to the f.CA( '\i)rth < entral uth \ -Star Team Seniors David \1ow�, Cm: Ba:,;,ter and Jun Pa11agha fn h •,olld careers 
(Front Row) Jim Pauagl ia, David Mowry. Scott Gaudreau, Eric Baxter. Mike Caramante. Joe Silva (M 1ddle Ro,\ ) Head coach Don \rm�trong. \fatt Glum, Gregg Towsley, Tim Coda. Matt Grieve, Scan Valier. Chris Jennings. M ichael Fongcm1I!. Vm Ganno. E ,an Shoemaker. \ss1stant coach Ed­ward Lee (Back Row) Stephen Pappas. Michael Wooley, Todd Norton. Keith Durkin. Jim Corct11. Dand Curtis 
FINAL 1 995-96 MEN"S ICE HOCKE\" RESULTS 
( 'POl\1£NT 
F mmgham State College• C � College \ .hols College \\ nl\,.orth lnsl!lutc I chburg State College• � .red Heart U111vi:rs11, P, • mouth State College·• \\,•stern New England• \I,-}(CCSler State College \ :chols College• \\ cstern Ne" England St,1nch11\ College Fr<1mmgham State College• F1tchburg State College• \\orccster Slate College C'urr} College• SulTolk Um, crsity Pl)mouth State College• F�1rficld Um'"erslly LMASS-Darmouth Bentley College: 
RWU 
S ORE 
I I  6 6 
OPP 
SCORE 
l I 4 6 3 10  
(L to R) Senior captain Da, id ,,10,, f). senior a��1stant c3pL.1m Jim Pazzaglia and sen ior captain Eric Ba\ler 
The team finished with a 28-7 record. posting the best mark m the I year history of the !!.port at R\VU. Their 28 victories is also a new scho 11 record m 1he sport. They won four tournament lilies and 1he1r seco1 d straight Oden ea I Conference Championship. Seniors Shawn Thompso 1. Sco11 Minnis. Mike Lis and Ryan Fisher all linishcd solid four-year t 1-reers. 
( I  ront Ihm ) Craig Misener. Luke Barron. Aaron Casey. Tom Knox. M ike Tartamella (Back Ro") Ryan Fisher. Scott M innis. Shawn Thompson. Mike L1,, Clm\ Schm111. John I larper. head coach Tamara Sutton 
f l \ \l /Y9('1 \f[ \'� \Of / / \ l1 \LL l</Sf f l", OP/1(1\/ \ I .W"Ol<I .\ l<I CORO c.,n,.wd1,1 (.\1lkgc 15,9. lh-lJ l l-lS. 1 5-7 1-0 Wc,tcrn '\ I C,illctc 1 q,i_ I �-fl. I �-1 2-0 \\cn11,,,r1h ln,11tutc 1 5-5. 1 5-�- 1<-1 l -0 Spnngflcld ("11llci:�· 10--15. IO• \�. l.15 l-1 \"a"ar ( ,,llcgc 5-1 5. l,l-15. I�-1 l. 9-1 S lfan,.ud l  ni,cr,1t)" 1 5-12. 1 5-7, l �- l l +-1 I IL Southampt,,n• 14 - 16. Q.IS. 9-1� 4- l John"'" ,I,,. \\alc, Um, 111 1 5-J 15- 11. 1 5-10 S-1 R,1m,1p,.,(\1llq;c• l �-11. 1 �- I I , 15-) 6-l Sl ''\:,.'\c\\ l'Jhtlll 1 5-l. l q l. 1 5- J l  7. \ llarH1d l,1mcr"1,• 1 5-10. 1 5-11. 15 -0 R-.l Qucrn, C',•llqc l �- l l. l �-6. 15-1 1 9-\ lluntcr C-ollqc l ,;•0. 1�-J I �-:? 10-l \I.a,, ln�t1tu1c,,1 l c..:h \ <;·6. l 'i-�. 6-- 1 '. 15•6 1 1 -.l '\c.,., \ Mk lln1,cr-.it� IO-l,;_ ,;. l'i. 1 5-8. l'i- lO. l'i-1 1 12-l lluntcr C-ullcge- 16-IJ, l �- 10. 15-8 l .l- _\ 
'It I ran1:1,C1)lkgc 17-1 �- 1 1 -1 �- 15-.l, 15- 1 1  1 +-J \mtn1:.m l \•fPucrtt, R \ <;- 1 ! . 17-15.6--15. 1 5-Q l .'i-.l R1\!Cr {"111!c�c 1 5-�- 1 ,;.5_ 1 5-J 16--J \J�rcd l l cJt1 l'n1•1·r�11� 1 5-7, 15-J 1 5-4 17-l ll:mJrdlin1,c,-,,1l\ l 'i-h. l 'i-Q, l<;-12 18-l R.1mapo(ollcl!c(O I S-l. 11- 1,; ,  15..J 1,;.9 19-.l Quc-cn\C'ollcge(a 15-1 l. 16-IJ I l-15. 1 l-15. 12-15 19-J SI '\\ '\c\\ l'ahZ(a 1 1· 1� .  1 q 1 _ 7. J �. l'i-7, 15-12 10-J \la\\ ln,rnutc of lrch 15-7, I �-8. 15-11 :?1-J R1,1crC'ollcgc 15-1, 1 �-l. J�- 1 \  22-J fohn,c,11 ,l.. \\.ilc� llnu l�-1. 1 5-2. 1�-� 2\-J Quccn�C-olkgc:S 1 5-7, I0 - 15 ,b- l 'i. 1 5- I J . 15-10 2J.J R1,1crC'ullct;cS 1 ,;- 1 1 .  1 5 -6, 1 5-l  25-J �prmif1dd C\..•llcgt'S i- - 1 5. 4- I S. 1 5- 1 3. 6--1 5  25-5 ,1a,,hht1tutc 1,1' rc,:h• J'\.J. 15-7. 15- IJ 26-5 Qucrn ,C-ollcgc� i 'i- l 0. 12-l'i. 10-15. 1 5-10. 1 �-9 27-5 b1,1crn \knn11n11c 1 ,;.g_ lb- J J. l 'i- 1 1  18-5 
EIVA I lonorable Mention All-Star Shawn Thompson 
Senior captain defcnseman Gary Scogna (#42) 
FINAL 1 996 MEN'S LACROSSE RESULTS 
)PPONENT 
Wesleyan University labson College Wheaton College Ncs1crn N.E. College -lark University \Jew England College \Jichols College Univ. Of Mass-Boston \1ass. Maritime Academy Curry College Colby College vi.LT. Connecticut College Plymouth State College 
R WU SCORE OPP SCORE 
4 12  4 8 1 1  14 
8 9 Cancelled-Weather 12 14 22 8 7 1 1  9 10 15 10 J 14 16 6 8 16 
6 26 
fhe lax men sufTt=rcd through a maJor rebuilding season under fir l· yt!ar head c.:oac;h Pat Cooney poMing a J- 1 () record '-"llh a 1:-oung squad that had JUSt one senJOr. Gar)' Scogna Junior defenscm.tn H,l\\ard Brande wa\ named 10 the Pilgrim League .o\11-L:.ague Team for the Southea�t 01lf1s1on 
Sophomore leading scorer Andre,\ Kellar 
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For the third straight season they came close, but didn't quite get 1, that coveted .500 mark. finishing with a 10-12 mark. They reached lh, semis of the CCC tourn�mcnt w�crc they bowed to eventual champ Re,ii• College 6-5. Heather M tiler, Melissa Murphy and M ichclc Burnham w, rt a l l  named to the All-Conference Team. 
(f �o,�t Row) Kristin Chambcrlm, Heather Mil ler. Michelle Burnham. Erm Bctournc, M" ;-, · - . . Kdl) Scafandlo. i\ilcl issa LovcJoy. Lynne Feldstein (Back Row) I lead coach Lee Wilb} (�"1d_dk Ro�v) �,era Brilla. Amy Siddons, Elrz.abeth Pereira. MacCuc. /\shli.::) Marquis. Marn) I !a l l ,  Lyndsay Polachek r, cna Castncon1.:, Shannon Vassallo, Melissa Murphy, Sandra 




Bryant C'ollcgc Bnant C'ollegc Johnson & W;iks Un1\er,1ty Juhn,on & Wales Uni,crs11:, Gurcfon College Rcg1� C'ollcgc St Joseph"<. College (MC) St Jo!)cph's College (ME) Curr) Colklgc \nna �lana College Eastern Na,arcne Colh:gc Wrn\\\Orth Jnl)!HUle ofTcchnolog-. Ne,\ England C'ollcgc � Wc!)tcrn N E. College N 1ch0I� College S.1hc  Rcgrna l.in1, crsll\ Srihc  Regina Unl\cmt� Emerson College Emerson College Sahe Regann Unl\ cr5m# Rcg1� Colkgc% S1 Joseph College (CT) End1eo11 Colkgc 





5 C'ancellcd-\\ cathcr 
I I  I 1 3 I C:rnccllcd-\Vcathcr Cancelled-Weather 
0 I 
4 I I 5 
4 0 
33 1 7  5 4 5 6 
9 0 7 8 
7 6 
Senior All-Conference player Heather Miller 
The Hawk nrne posted a 10-19 rtcord, wmnmg mon: g.:im1:·s than any team srnce the 1988 squad won 1 1  lbe improH:d pla,. came un­der direction of first-year head coach Val lnnocentc who improved the squad from a 1-23 mark m 1995. Senior Chn, Johnson itnd Junior Chris Moorby were named to tht All-Conference Team. Sc:n1ors Orm Wilf, Randi Stoloff and David S1gkr also finished solid careers. 
(Front Row) Keith Bettencourt. Randi Stoloff, David Sigler. Chris Johnson, Orin Wif f (Middlc Row) Chad Baird. Jake Hodge. Mat t  Dionne. :--.:athan Craven, Richard Darr. Chris Moorby, Dave McKenna, Mike Doherty (Back Row) Head coach Val lnnocente. Matt Canbcrg. Robert Miller. Brian Laurie, Wally Moquin. Chris DeFiorc. Kevin Kenny, Seth Collins. Dana Altobello. 
FINAL 1996 BAS£1JAU. RF.SUL TS 
PPONENT 
mhurst Collegc od.ton S1ate Collcgc JtherCollege bright College •-yant Collcgc hnson & Walcs Umv. !ass. Maritime /\eadcmv r,ordon College l<0rdon College nna Man:1 College \nna \fana Collegc \<1heRegma Umvers1tv C-vlb)·-Sawyer Collcgt ½)tern 'lazarcne College \l.cnt\\orth lns111u1e Weniwonh lnst11ute End1co1t College End1conC0l1cge Albenus Magnus Co!lcge 
trncrson College \cw England College 
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Rhode Island College Rhode ls13nd College 0 8 J 10 0 9 
� l  
The nelmen had an outstanding 1996 season, finishing with an 11 \ record. They set a new school record for mosl victories in a season an I their . 785 winning percenlage is also the best single-season mark in schOl I h1stoq. The� placed third in the CCC Championships. Senior An Devi 1 teamed with junior Andrew Pearce to capture the CCC doubles title. 
(Front Ro\, ) Stephane Lamourcu\, Andrew Pearce. An Devin, Massimo Astrologo {Back Row) Coach Frank Kowalik. Joe Garibaldi. Todd Karam. rim \lkl nl� re, Carlo Accn 1da. Jason Lampros 
If{',, \L 1996 MEN".', TF\/NIS Rf:SULTS 
oppo,r, r 
(\l\h�•S,l\\ )Cr Colkgc S.1hc Regina l ·n1'cn,1t\ l :TII\ of M,1-.-.-Dar1mou1h Johnson l\. Wale<, Un1,..cn,1I} la::,tnn N.t1.ircni: Cotkgc E:.mcr,on C\1lkgc \Vcn1v.or1h ln:<,lLIUIC Bridgc,,atcr Staie College Gordon College Curry \ollcgc L nl\. Of Ma::,s-801,1011 Rhode hland College \\ orccsh:r Stale College CTC Champ1on'>h1p-. t\1\;hoh College 




s lh1rd Plai.:l·1 1 6  Points 6 ] 
Co-Captain Massimo Astrologo 
The golf team tu med m two solid �a son� once Jgam In the pnn Lhcy finished with a 4-3 record and in the fall they �enl 4 -4 Senior Peter Bilodeau and Mark Stachowicz fimshcd solid four-)ear c"rccn 
(L to R) Peter Bilodeau. Sean McCoun. Mark Stachowic1. Chris Trimble. Enc Coolc). Coach Tony Prnhero 
FINAL FALL 1 995 CO-ED GOLF RESULTS 
( PPONENTIEVENT 
tna Maria. Salve Regina. RIC J hnson & Wales and Daniel Webster C 11lcge \· entwonh. Salve Regina [ .. AC Southern New England C 1ampionships J, hnson & Wales Univcrsitv R •1odc Island College � \ E.1.G.A. Championships 
SCORE/PLACE/ 
RECORD 43S/2nd/2-l 464/lst/4- l  
3S7/3rd/4-3 No team score 
Cancelled 37 1-3 16/4- 4  770/4Sth 
COA Cl-1: Tony Pinhcro (8th year. 49-48-2 .SOS) 
Fl.,,•\L SPRISG 1 996 CO-ED GOLF RESl..iL TS 
OPPONE, 'TIEVEST 
Sah c Regina Urnvers11� and CCRI Rhode Island College Johnson & Sales/Anna \1ana/Da111el \\ ebstcr Nichols College 
Fl.VA L RECORD.· 4-3 
COACH Ton) Pinhcro ( th year. 53-5 1-:! 509) 
SCOR£ PL \C£ 
RECORD 
436 2nd 1- 1 �65-279 2- 1  460.12nd 4-1 456-404•4-3 
82.._ ____________________________ ....,JIIL.-----------------------------.....J 
I he: c.:1.H:d '-t.:11lors had two fint: season:,. turning m sc, eral solid team and individual efforts. The squad qualified for the MacMillan Cup at the l S ,,1,al \cadem� b� placing 1h1rd 1n a regional qual1f} mg c, cnt. They placed eighth 1n the final regatta held in Annapolis. Maryland. Junior ,kipper fohn Condon ,,a.., outstand ing. Senior skipper Da, 1J Lambie will be sore!� missed as ,, ill senior M ichael Murphy who was tt·,1m lll�lnJgcr. cn.',\ mi.:mhcr. a,;sisl,mt rnach and did an awful lot for the sailmg program 111 his four }Cars 
I f\ \/ I \II 1 995 CO-I O S IIL/ \G RESl LIS 
RI\'[ ' Rll'[I 
I \  I \  I \I 1 1  Pl ICE SCORE 
\1,1c\l11l1.111 Cup (a l S C G  \ }rd I krnng, Pond f ropll\ :a �tass 6th \tanllfl\C S{lllthi.:rn Scm·.., I ((1 Conni.:ct H:ul 5th Collt-gc: Un1 , cr..,1t, .,,fRhodt· lsbnJ 2nd ltl\ l l il \ l\Hlal Snuthc-rn Scnc.., Jl (a 1 nn11� Collc-gc 8th Ic-�1m Race (" llfl)\\n Unl\ t·r-,n� 5th Southern St·nc-s I l l  (t, 'i ale 4th llnl\crsil\ Smith IH;ph� (a \L.\\.., l n-.t11utc of 9th Tcchnolt,g� \l.1c\11IIJn Cup ;H l .S '\a ,JI th \c,uknn Roger \\:1ll1am<i l !n 1t,H1onal Caned led 









FINAL SPRING 1 996 CO-ED SAILING RESULTS 
EVESTSITE R\\
IU R \\IU PLACE SCOR 
Admiral \1oore Trophy at NY 17th MarilmH.' Academv J.:!J: In, 1tc at CoaSt Guard Acadcm) 8th Southern Series I at Salve Regrna 6th Unl\ ersit) Unl\ cr�1t, of Rhode Island Invilational 7th Southern Series 11 at University of 9th Rhode Island Southern 1\' c" England ! in 1 lat1onal 4th Priddy Troph) at I3ro"n Un1vers1t� I I th Boston Unl\ crsl\� Troph� 9th \;°C\\ England Dtngh� Tournament at 2nd \II 1tchell College T1.•ch ln\Jtc at \1 I T  4th 
COACH J Lester Abels 
95 
60 10 1 
73  139 
44 I I 5 
1 22 I 8 
89 
Career women's soccer scoring leader Vivian Vieira Lead mg scorer Chnst1ne  K1nacopoulos 
All-New England wrestler Keith Medeiros cmor guard Scott Kofot:d 
RWU and Ballygowan players go after a loose ball 
Coach Michael Traynor giving mstruct1ons at halftime 
86 
The men's rugby team took an eight•day trip to Ireland during spring break The team played two games, one vs l3allygowan and the other vs. The Un 1vc1 s11 y  of Galway. Although the squad lost both contests they learned some valu able lessons on how the game should be played. They also took in several of th sites from the beautiful country and enjoyed the Irish St Patrick's Day festivitie as wdl. 
David Alberino tries to hand off before being pulled down by the Irish team 
!\Jen's Rugby: The men capped off an outstanding fall season with a stunning 20· 10 v icLOry over Nonheastern Un1versuy rn the championship game of the New England Rugby Fottball Union Division II. They captured the title for the first time 111 school history! Junior Pat Pannone had an exceptional season and led the team in the championship game. Seniors Tim Fitzroy, Scan O'Bnen, David Albenno and Tim LeCla1r all had \ Cf) sol id seasons. Other top players were Brian Sands, Bryan Slowick, Garth Ston, Paul Tymniak and Rob Simoes. During the spnng season the team played JUSt one game in the U.S. and two others during their trip to Ireland. Co•ed Cre": A large squad competed in three regattas during both lhe fall and spring seasons. At the New Hampshire Champ1onsh1ps Regatta the women's four placed a solid fourth and the men's open four fin ished 1 9th. They also competed at the Textile Regana and at the Head of the Connect!• cut event. The team was led by co�captains Jason Thurston and Christian Yantoro. Junior Rebekka Kuzyk was one of the top female rower:, for the team. Women's Rugby: They participated in  their first full.fledged season as a club. but d1dn·1 have any competitions. U nder coach David LaFlamrne they learned the rules and strategy of the game in practice sessions. Co•Ed Track Club: Under the direction of new coach Roy Dwyer the track and field club experienced record growth. They competed m se,..eral d11Ter• ent varsity collegiate events for the firs1 t ime and represented the University very well. 
Senior Tim LaClair on the attack 
FINAL FALL 1995 MES' RL'GBl' RESULT 
OPPO.VE, 'T Babson College St M1chae1·s College Bryant College Brandeis Universlt\ Northeastern Un1\ �rs1t\ Un1verSll) of Mame•O�ono• Northeastern U niYersit) :: 
•NERFU D1\ is1on II Semifinals 
R \\'U OPP 
SCORE SCORE 
1 9  I 5 :!5 1 0  
:!] 1 7  0 I O  0 :!O I O  
#NERFU Division I I  Championship Game FINAL RECORD: 6- 1  
HEAD COACH: Michael Traynor (�nd year) 
t t  
88 
• 
Intramural co-cd \'Ollcyball was a big hit once aga in 
Intramural basketball was a big h11 this year too 
It was another successful year in the intramural and recrl• at ion area. Eleven leagues were offered throughout the ye�r with rosters totaling 1,088 students. League play wai l��ld 1 : sports such as soccer. tennis. nag foo�ball. ":olley a a.n . basketball. Students also could partake tn spec,-al events l1L !he Turkey Trot 5K. Tac kwon Do, Aerob ics and Yog\ classes. 
rally as 1he volleyball shua Mitchell d irects the crowd at lhe fall sport pep 1m is introduced 
. , d O n "n ·s basketball "Mid-Sen ior Dino Verrelli dribbles during the men s an w ' c: night Madness" celebration 
A fall sport pep rally was a ro�nng si;i::J �� �l�:r��;I��� teams were i ntroduced lOkthde hart\1h of the school's nev.­Center. The night also �.ar e t e J es1 mascot- ·'The I-law�. h fi 1 .. \.I idmght \1adness·· The house was rock ing as l e irs .,.., rn the Paolino Cen­celebratlon was held Sundda) �����:rc��tests. the c.:heerlead­ter. Students part1c1pate �n d and at the stroke of m id­ing and dance teams per or�e basketball teams had thetr night the men·s and women s I was an exciting and first practice of the season together l . . RWU exh1hrating night that started a new trad1uon at 
A large turnout enjoyed_ the first of hopefull� man) "Mid­night Madness•· celcbra11ons. 
Ol) 
___________________________________________ J, ___________________________________________ ...., 
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Award-winning television host. author and educator James Burke vis­ited the rnmpus Sept. 27, and made a connection with the students who were assigned his book Connl!ctions to read and then had the opportunity to hear him speak and meet with him. The book serves as a companion to his tclcvis1on series of the same name, dealing with ordinary people and their impact on 1echnological change and advancement. 
Gaidar d_1scusses his cconom1c expertise with students and members of the gcn­
Author James Burke 
Former Prime Min ister of Russia. Ycgor Timurovich Gaidar was the fe. -tured speaker for the University Series in April. Gaidar served as econom ; advisor to Mikhail Gorbachev and Boris Yeltsin: and joined Ycltsin's Cab . net as deputy prime minister and economic minister in 1 993. He is consi< . ercd the architect of Russia's conversion from communism to the free ma -ket economy. Gaidar .is on �he worldwide lecture circuit and is in charge of Russia s Democrauc Choice; the largest reform party in that country·s Parliament. 
\1r. Vereen tells the audience how to work together: and speaks on his own personal strug­gles. 
Actor Ben Vereen signs autographs for students and other members of the University community. 
Emmy and Tony award-winner Ben Vereen appeared on campus m conJunction with the University Series on October 25, 1995. Mr. Vereen, who has earned critical acclaim through many film, stage and television roles referred to his speech as .. Weaving the Fabric of Community:• While uuliLing his own experiences he d iscussed diversity and bringing people to­gether. Mr. Vereen has been recognized for his humanitarian ac11v1-tics receiving the Eleanor Roosevelt Humanitarian award, SC\:· era! Emmy awards for his television work and a Tony award for his role in the Broadway play P1ppm. He overcame personal tragedy when he survived a truck accident, which almost took his life. 
I n  response to an invitation by the Women's Center on April 29 Jackson Katz spoke on .. Football. Feminism. aad Other Contemporary Contradictions." This former all-state high school football player and Harvard graduate is a nationall) known activist and writer on such issues as masculinity. media. sport. and men's violence against women. 
eial public:. 
104�---------------------------------....11----------------------------------..J 1 0 5  
The poet and fiction writer Art Coelho was just one of many people to 
be part of the Alive! Arts Series. While pursuing an artist ic and l iterary 
career he supported himself with work as a farmhand, forest fire fighter, 
and postal worker. He is the author of '"Last Foot of Shade'' and "Some 
Magic in the Blues." Coelho writes about the experiences of the working 
class people. He has traveled throughout the U.S. and was adopted as a 
member of the Crow Indian Tribe in Montana. He is also the publisher 
of the Seven Buffaloes Press. 
Al ive! Arts presented the Tony Award-winn ing play "Ch 1-
dren of a Lesser God," uti l izing both American sign languai e 
and English simultaneously. The performance included a 
combination of hearing and deaf actors and was produced l )  
the award-winn ing Cleveland Signstage Theatre in Octobe ·. 
I 995. 
Trio Grandio is Pedro Chamorro, Caridad Simon ar d 
Manuel Munoz, three internationally renowned musicia1 s 
from Spain. This group of professors and performers play< j 
the bandurria (mandolin) and the classical guitar on cam pi s 
in October. 
I f  fweJ A 1f1l 
1 February the Roger Williams University community w�s treated lO an appe�ran�.c by He1�1 Li ,ky, the performer, choreographer and teacher who des�nb�s her wor� by saying. My chorc­og 1phy is a transformation of emotional and psycholog1cal unpulscs 1 �l0 movcmt::nl, _ u�pas-511 ed by concerns  both human and visceral." She was a member of the 8111 T. Jones/Amie Zane D 1ce Company ( 1987- 1993) and was feat ured on the BBC and PBS documentary, _Las, Supper 
at Incle Tom 's C.1binrfl1e Promise Land; and is on the faculty at New York University. 
_-....:. 
Heidi performing the dance . .. Recalling Jack. a Prayer for my Grandfather." 
One ofSafters work entitled .. Paddle Forward:· 
In May Andrew Saftel's artistic exhi­
bition. "Odd in Control" was here as 
part of the Alive! Arts program. Safters 
mixed media painting on wood can be 
described as an exuberant color, ener­
getic execution and delicate balance. 
1 06,'-----------------------------------------.Jll....-_______________________________________ _.10" 
A comic folktak delving into the relationships between men and women was staged at RWU in October, 1 99S. The play called "Italian American Reconciliation." was a full-length Main Series pro�uct ion directed and designed by the University faculty and p�rlormed by students and members of the University commu­nity. Theatre Professor William Grandgeorge, of the College of Arts and Sciences di rectcd the play, written by John Patrick Shanley. Casi members were Jennifer L. Brady. Deanne Forkey, and Matt Youn�, all seniors. and freshman Nicholas Jacob, and sophomore Amy Stetler. 
Two people from '"Italian American Reconciliation .. have a discussion in a restauran 
Theatre goers had the chance to sec a classic Greek tragedy with a mod­ern twist. Sophocles· play " Antigone;· dealing with conflic1s between man and female. the individual vs. the state, man and himself. and the old vs. young as adapted by Jean Anouilh and directed by RWU profes• sor Jeffrey Martin was performed by students in November. Cast members included senior Jennifer Brady as Anligonc, junior Clark Kohler. freshman Chrissy McCarthy, and sophomore Janice Roder• ick. This production was also the senior project for set designer Dana Per­reault. lighting designer Chris Chambers. and actor Matt Wirman. Senior Jodi Cook was the stage manager. 
A scene from a modern rc1elling of Sophocles· classic play, ··Antigone." 
Antigone shares her 1houghts. 
"The Roar of the Greasepaint. the Smell of the Crowd." 
Anton Chekhov's play, "The Cherry Orchard," brought a sense of 
both humor and melancholy to Roger Wil l iams Uni versity in  March at 
the Performing Arts Center. The production d i rected by Professor Peter 
Wright starred Karen McCaffrey, Chrissy McCartney, Matt Young. and 
Jenn ifer Brady. 
"The Roar of the Greasepaint, the Smell of the Crowd." was per­
formed at RWU in April. The musical theatre allegory concern ing the 
merging of the upper and lower classes into a middle class was written 
by actor Anthony Newlcy and Leslie Briscusse. Jt was d irected by the 
theatre department chairman William Grandgeorge and the cast i n ­
cluded Matt Young, Clarke Kohler, Deanne Forkey. Jessica Caruso. 
Chrissy McCartney, Christ ine Moss, Deanna R izzo, Janice Roderick. 
Amy Stetler, and Stacey Uria. 
Exuberanl group in a scene from "The Roar of lhc Greasepaint, the Smell of the Crowd." 
Two characters embrace in a scene from Chekhov's ""The Cherry Orchard."' A deep conversat ion occurs during "The Cherry Orchard."' 
1 08:-------------------------------------------------------1------------------------------------------------------J 1 09 
··The House Withou1 Nails·· 
Reach: Dancers perform in the Dance Concert in April 
I 1 0  
The RWU Dance Theatre held its winter concert series Nov. 1 6, 1 7, a d  1 8  in the Performing Arts Center. The concert included choreography 1y guest artist Heidi Henderson or the BeBc M iller Dance Company; Cat l} Nicoli, choreographer and dancer with the Dance Th�atre of Providcn e: Kathy Gordon Smith. members or Shod a Moving Thea1 re; Gary Shore, r c­ulty; and selected senior dance/performance majors. The RWU Dance Department's Spring Cancer\ Series was held April 1 1-April 1 3. The three-day series featured performances by Dance Departm� 11 majors and faculty. including original student works by New York chore1 g­raphcrs Carl Flink and Heidi Latsky. A featured performance was a dar :e choreographed and performed by senior Dance majors Christine Polai d, North S1oning1on, Conn., and Jenny Rocha, North Dartmouth, Mass. 1 ic. work entitled, "The House Without Nails .. was chosen to be performed at the American College Dance Festival at Smith College from among 30 c ,l­iege and university presentations. They received scholarship nominations lr choreography to the American Dance Festival at Duke University. 
Dance Partners: RWU Spring Concert Series 
Teamwork: The Mair-Davis Duo in concert 
Mair-Davis Duo Concert The Grammy nominated musician Manlyn Mair. who is also a mem­ber of the music faculty. performed in concert with her husband Mark Davis. She played the mandolm and he the guitar during the October I event on campus. 
Jerald Harscher This RWU guitar faculty member performed classical music in a con­cer1 and pQpular-style works as well on March I 0. 
Harmonious: Mark Davis and Marilyn Mair 
I l l  
C� COffl'Bf11 1995/ '96 
Through these concerts RWU sludcnts enjoy music while sampling gourmet coITecs & fine desserts. 
Pendragon is a Cumberland, RI b;\Scd quintet performing music based on the Celtic tradition, using ballads passed down and tradi­t ional tunes. 
Kevin Connolly went on a national tour this year and 
Zorgina, the all female trio performs medieval music in concert and at historical evcn1s. The singers have appeared in Europe as well as the U.S. 
September 22 Song writers in the round! -JelTCannon -Barb Schloff -Shawn Staples 
March 29 Kevin Connoll� 
October 6 Zorgina 
April 26 Pendragon 
November 3 Peter Mulvey, with special guest Lrnda awn 
has a new CD titled . .. little town." 
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Seniors Vs. Faculty 
Softball Game 
Seniors vs. Faculty Softball Game 
Senior BBQ Senior BBQ 
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Commencement  Ball Commencement Ball 
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Thanks to the Yearbook 
Staff1 
For everyone who made this 
book possible : 
Sandy Medeiros ,  Co-Editor 
Jessica Perry, Co-Editor 
Advisors : Steve 
Morgenweck & Michael 
Cunningham 
Dave Kemmy, Josh 
Mitchell, and Lance Hashim 
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